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McKinney reflects on 17-year
career in county administration
By Reid Pierce Armstrong
HEATHVILLE—For more than 17 years, Joan
McKinney has been the face of Northumberland County for many. Whenever anyone called
or walked into the county administrator’s office,
Joan was there at the front to answer their questions or direct their call.
At every meeting of the board of supervisors
she has been the steadfast secretary, quietly sitting in the corner documenting the proceedings.
She recently announced her plans to retire at
the end of August.
“I cannot think of anywhere I would have rather
been,” she said in her letter of resignation. “I will
miss my coworkers and friends very much, most
of whom I have worked with for years.”
Joan’s primary responsibilities as administrative assistant include taking the board of supervisors’ minutes, and preparing resolutions, agenda
packets, correspondence, grant applications and
budgets.
She assists the county administrator in projects ranging from the sewer systems to insurance,
audits, centralized purchasing, the FEMA Food
& Shelter Program, fire program grants, research
and reporting.
When Joan began working for the county, John
Burton was the administrator and there were four
members on the board of supervisors.
“Some of the issues then are still going on
(continued on page A15)

Joan McKinney

Lancaster holds budget hearing,
supplements deputy retirement
By Robb Hoff
LANCASTER—Last Thursday, the Lancaster County board
of supervisors endorsed plans to
supplement retirement benefits
for sheriff ’s department deputies
at a cost of $189,000 for fiscal
year 2005-2006.
Darren Clegg and Kevin Clark salute Deputy John Sanford’s casket as pallbearers representReferring to the tragic death of
ing the Fairfields Volunteer Fire Department and Northumberland County Sheriff’s Department Northumberland County deputy
carry it to the burial site at Mooreland Cemetery. (Photo by Kelly Deihl Walker)
John Sanford in the line of duty,
supervisor B. Wally Beauchamp
voiced his support of the motion

Community salutes fallen
Deputy John W. Sanford Jr.

By Reid Pierce Armstrong
KILMARNOCK—Some 50
rescue vehicles and at least as
many motorcycles led the funeral
procession for Northumberland
Sheriff’s Deputy John W. Sanford Jr. last week.
Sanford, 50, of Burgess was
killed in a collision June 19 when
an oncoming vehicle swerved
into his lane as he was responding to an emergency call.
An estimated 900 people
attended his service at Currie
Funeral Home last Friday, filling the funeral home, the adjoining church and spilling out into
the parking lot where mourners
listened to the ceremony over
speakers.
It was the largest funeral the
area has seen in recent history,
said funeral director Thomas
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Gale, who can’t remember anything of this caliber since he
joined Currie 26 years ago.
Law enforcement officers from
Fairfax to Orange counties paid
their respects and participated in
the procession.
Sanford’s flag-covered coffin
was charioted from Kilmarnock
to Sampson’s Wharf on the back
of a Fairfields Volunteer Fire
Department truck with a uniformed sheriff ’s deputy and firefighter attending.
Along the procession route,
vehicles on both sides of the road
pulled over in respect for the
deceased, a longtime tradition not
often abided these days, noted
Gale. Families stepped outside of
their homes and neighborhoods
all along the route to stand in
silent observance as the convoy

passed. Residents of Dividing
Creek Association waved flags
and held up signs of appreciation.
The community remembered
Sanford during Friday’s service,
speaking of his commitment to
helping people, his love of life
and, above all, his devotion to his
wife, Eleanor.
A volunteer fireman, part-time
sheriff’s deputy and automobile
mechanic, Sanford took pride in
everything he did, friends and
colleagues said.
Rev. Neil Schools and Commonwealth’s attorney Michael
McKenney noted his concern for
others and his love for life.
“John loved and was concerned for others,” McKenney
said. “In many ways it was his
(continued on page A15)

made by supervisor Peter N.
Geilich.
“These guys are protecting
all of us, and I think we need to
do what we can for them,” said
Beauchamp.
Geilich noted that the locally
funded supplement through
LEOS (Local Enforcement
Officers Retirement System)
amounted to one-cent of the
county tax rate for real estate.
However, he added that the

supplement would not change
the proposed reduction of the
real estate tax by three-cents per
$100 of value.
County administrator William
H. Pennell Jr. said the funds for
the supplement would come from
the projected fund balance for the
upcoming fiscal year, previously
estimated at $1,099,828.
Pennell explained that the supplement brings local law enforce(continued on page A15)

Record office
will be closed
on Monday

Fiscal matters, Bay Act
waivers and easement
request to occupy board

KILMARNOCK—The
Rappahannock Record office
and many other local businesses will be closed Monday,
July 4, for the Independence
Day holiday.
Those planning to submit
articles and advertisements for
next week’s paper are urged to
due so by 5 p.m. Friday.
The deadline for display
advertising will be extended
to 10 a.m. Tuesday.
Other deadlines remain
unchanged: classified advertising, Tuesday at noon; news
with photos and calendar
listings, Tuesday at 11 a.m.;
all other news, Tuesday at 2
p.m.

LANCASTER—The
board
of supervisors will consider the
adoption of the $24,477,265
budget for fiscal year 2005-06
tonight (June 30). The board
meets at 7 p.m. in the Lancaster
General District courtroom.
The board also will conduct
public hearings on:
• the proposed deletion of
the residential apartment (R-2)
zoning classification. The county
planning commission recommends keeping the R-2 zoning
designation, but eliminating its
application in the residential
waterfront overlay district.
• the adoption of local tax rates
for 2005. The proposed rates
would lower real estate taxes

by nearly seven-percent. Other
tax rates are proposed to remain
unchanged from last year.
• an application submitted by
Howard and Patricia Kyzer for
a waiver to the resource protection area buffer for an addition
to a residence at 400 Aquilla
Point Drive on Georges Cove off
Dymer Creek.
• an application submitted by
Kenneth Deutsch for a waiver
to the resource protection area
buffer for an addition to a dwelling on Moran Creek at 1922 Taylors Creek Road.
• an easement for water supplier Aqua Virginia where a water
well currently serves the county
social services building.

Indian Creek Yacht and Country Club
to mark 50th anniversary this weekend
house, the pool and the front nine of the golf course from Blake
By Reid Pierce Armstrong
for $30,000.
INDIAN CREEK—Remember the bop, the twist, the stroll, the
The additional 54 acres were purchased in 1971 to build the back
jitterbug, the Calypso, the hand jive and the box step?
nine. The club has also built indoor and outdoor tennis courts, a
When Indian Creek Yacht and Country Club first opened its
golf cart shed, a bath house, an addition to the main house, and
dance floors, those were the most fashionable moves around.
renovated many of the buildings
This weekend, club members
in the meantime.
will bring the dances back to
Built in 1870, the main house
life as they celebrate the organihas always been the social heart
zation’s 50th anniversary.
of the organization.
White sport coats and pink
Cooking steaks in the firecarnations will be the required
place was a favorite pastime in
attire for the July 2 gala event
the early days of the club. The
Saturday night. The theme took
steaks would be cooked over
its inspiration from a Marty
a wood fire along with oysRobbins country song of that
ters. But soon after the living
same name that hit the top of
room was redecorated with
the charts in 1957. The song
new wallpaper, draperies, and
is about a teenager whose date
carpets, a down draft on a cold
stands him up for the prom,
night caused smoke damage and
leaving him very blue.
ruined the room. That was the
Clad in their best ‘50s prom
last time steaks were cooked in
attire, club members will celthe fireplace.
ebrate with cocktails, heavy hors
Miriam “Granny” Smith’s
d’oeuvres, ‘50s trivia games and
southern cooking, including her
dancing to the Katz-n-Jammers,
pecan pies, was another favorite
a ‘50s rock band from Virginia
in the early days, and many
Beach.
members remember afternoons
The club has been a mainstay
The Indian Creek Yacht and Country Club’s main house remains swimming in the pool and eating
in the community, not just for
a font of southern hospitality. (Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi) pie.
members but also as a place to
The food has become healthhold weddings, Christmas parier and more refined under the guidance of Chef Todd Keagan, and
ties, the Holly Ball, special banquets and charity golf tournaments.
mothers may not shell butter beans by the pool anymore while their
In 1955, I. Norris Blake, a man with unusual vision, purchased
children swim, but many things at the club have remained the same.
198 acres of farmland with a house on Bluff Point Road and Indian
Liquor lockers are still used, one of the few clubs in the state that
Creek with the idea of building a community of weekend homes
hasn’t done away with them to boost sales. Blue jeans and swimand a club to serve the residents of the lower Northern Neck.
suits still aren’t allowed in the clubhouse.
On July 5, five Northern Neck businessmen got a charter and
began planning the club. In 1957, the club purchased the main
(continued on page A15)

Holiday
blasts
To celebrate Independence
Day, community fireworks
displays will light up the
sky Saturday and Monday
nights. The displays begin at
dusk. On July 2, fireworks
will be displayed at Deltaville Ball Park, at Williams
Wharf on the East River in
Mathews, at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum on
Cockrell’s Creek and at the
Colonial Beach pier and
boardwalk on the Potomac
River. On July 4, fireworks
will be displayed at Upton’s
Point Marina on Urbanna
Creek, at Gloucester Point
Beach on the York River, at
the Essex Little League complex in Tappahannock and
at The Tide’s Inn in Irvington
on Carter’s Creek. For more
details on local celebrations,
see page A2 and page A7.
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Upcoming

June
30 Thursday
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July
1 Friday

Bingo is played at the Upper
Lancaster Ruritan Center in
Lively at 7:30 p.m.
Dave Long is featured on the
piano from 6 to 9 p.m. at Bambery’s Restaurant in Heathsville. For dinner reservations,
call 580-8181.
Bingo will be held from 7
to 9 p.m. at the Mid-County
Rescue Squad building in
Heathsville.
Wayne T. and Christy Holt
will play bluegrass and country music from 4 to 8 p.m. in
the the upstaris lounge at the
Lancaster Landing from 4 to
8 p.m.
A Dessert Bridge will be held
at the Woman’s Club of White
Stone at noon. $4. For reservations, call 435-6207.
Build a Belle Isle Bird is the
featured children’s craft at
Belle Isle State Park from 2:30
to 3:30p.m. $5.
A Sunset Canoe Trip will be
held at Belle Isle State Park at
6:30 p.m. $6.
An Open House celebrating Francis Lightfoot Lee and
the signing of the Declaration of Independence will be
held at the Richmond County
Museum in Warsaw from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. 333-3607.
A Bike Safety program will be
presented at Lancaster Community Library in Kilmarnock
from 10 to 11 a.m. The program is suitable for all ages.
A Day At The Beach is the
theme for the summer reading
program at Northumberland
Public Library. The program
begins at 11 a.m. Children will
make suncatchers. Register at
580-5051.

Saturday

The Irvington Farmers
Market will be held from 8
a.m. to noon on the Irvington
Commons.
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Saturday

A 4th of July Celebration will
be held throughout the day in
Colonial Beach. Fireworks and
concerts will be featured at
the Town Pier and Boardwalk.
224-7181.
A Hard Hat Tour will be
conducted at the new Lower
Northern Neck Family YMCA
facility off Harris Drive in
Kilmarnock. The tours will be
held from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Discounted rates will apply for
new memberships.

Bingo is played at the
American Legion Post 86 on
Waverly Avenue in Kilmarnock
at 7 p.m.
The RFM Modelers meet at
10 a.m. at Reedville Fishermen’s Museum. 453-6529.
Pete Atkinson plays acoustic favorites at Cafe Mojo in
Urbanna. The show begins
around 8 p.m. For reservations, call 758-4141.
The Board of Supervisors
for Lancaster County will meet
at 7 p.m. at the Courthouse in
Lancaster.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Palmer Hall in Kilmarnock.
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Wayne T. Holt Band to play
The Wayne T. Holt Band of Deltaville will be featured at the Lancaster Landing Saturday, July 2, and Saturday, July 23. The band
plays bluegrass and country in the upstairs lounge beginning around
9:30 p.m. From left, band members are (front row) Jeanette Bartell
(mandolin), Christy Holt (bass), Joe Edwards (fiddle, guitar, mandolin, vocals) and Wayne T. Holt (dobro, guitar, mandolin and lead
vocals).

2

Saturday

The Wayne T. Holt Band
plays bluegrass and country favorites upstairs at the
Lancaster Landing, beginning at 9 p.m. 436-9060.
The U.S. Air Force Heritage of America Band is
featured at the Irvington
Commons. The concert
begins at 7 p.m.
Concerts will be featured
throughout the afternoon at
the Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum pavilion. Groups
include Clan MacCool at
noon, The Ad Hocs at 1
p.m., River Song at 2 p.m.,
The Northern Neck Chanty
Singers at 2:30 p.m. and
the U.S. Navy Atlantic Fleet
Band at 4:30 p.m.
BluesCrab will perform
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
the grounds of the Deltaville
Community Center. 7766216.
Lynda Smith and Live Wire
will perform at 5 p.m. at
Williams Wharf on the East
River in Mathews County.
Fireworks displays get underway at dusk at Deltaville Ball
Park, Williams Wharf on the
East River in Mathews, the
Reedville Fisherman’s Museum
on Cockrell’s Creek, and
the Colonial Beach pier and
boardwalk on the Potomac
River.
A Morning Canoe Trip for
birdwatchers will be held at
Belle isle State Park at 9:30
a.m. $6.
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Saturday

An Independence Day Celebration will be held from 8
a.m. to 9 p.m. in Reedville.
Activities begin with a 5K
run and end with a fireworks
demonstration beginning at
dusk. A parade begins at 3
p.m. 453-6529.
A Farmers Market will be featured from 9 a.m. to noon on
the court green at Mathews
Court House.
An Art Exhibit featuring the
works of Virginia Artist John
Pogue MacLeod will be held
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Left Bank Gallery in Hague.
472-4408.
The Colonial Beach Historical Society and Artist Guild
Heritage Rivers Art Show
gets under way in Colonial
Beach and continues through
July 4. 224-3379.
A Fireworks Dinner Buffet
Cruise aboard the Capt.
Evans departs the Chesapeake Bay KOA/Smith Island
Cruise dock. Reservations
required. 453-3430.
A North Carolina Barbecue
will be served by the Fairfields United Methodist Men
at Fairfields United Methodist
Church in Burgess, beginning
at 10 a.m. 453-2631.
The Deltaville Heritage Day
celebration will take place
with a pet parade, children’s
parade, crab races, live music,
food and craft vendors, artists, and the general parade.
In the evening there will be
baseball games beginning at
5 p.m. at the ballpark followed
by fireworks. 776-7117.
The Deltaville Old-Timers
Baseball Game will be held
at 8 p.m. at Deltaville Ball
Park. Former members of the
Deltaville Deltas are urged to
participate. Show up at 7:30
p.m. or pre-register by calling 776-9701. The Deltaville
Deltas will play at 5 p.m. prior
to the Old-Timers Game.

Sunday

The Widowed Persons Service for Lancaster and Northumberland counties holds
its lunch brunch at The Crazy
Crab in Reedville immediately
following church services.
Don Bolage and the Johnny
Ray Band rock the upstairs
lounge at Lancaster Landing,
beginning at 9 p.m.436-9060.
A Sunset Canoe Trip will be
held at Belle Isle State Park at
6:30 p.m. $6.
A Boat Parade in celebration of Independence Day will
be held on the Yeocomico
River, beginning at 1 p.m.
The parade is sponsored by
Lodge Creek Yacht Club and
open to all boaters. Participants should gather by 12:30
p.m. at Olverson’s Marina.
A Red, White and Blue Craft
Session will be held at Belle
Isle State Park from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m. The fee is $5 per
person.
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Monday

The Historyland Community
Workshop volunteer craft
group meets at the Lancaster
Woman’s Club from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Brown bag lunch.
Guests welcome.
The Rappahannock Toastmasters will meet at 7 p.m. at
Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury. 435-7585.
Sweet Justice will play from
5 p.m. until dark at Upton’s
Point in Urbanna. 758-2613.
Fireworks displays get under
way at dusk at Upton’s Point
Marina on Urbanna Creek,
Gloucester Point Beach on
the York River, the Essex Little
League complex in Tappahannock, and The Tide’s Inn in
Irvington on Carter’s Creek.
A Boat Parade on Urbanna
Creek and other Independence
Day activities will be held on
the waterfront in the Town of
Urbanna beginning at 5 p.m.
and ending with fireworks. 7584131.
An Independence Day
Celebration will be held from
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. at Gloucester
Point Beach with games,
music, food and fireworks.
An Old-Timers Softball
Game and fireworks display
will be part of Essex County’s
July 4th celebration at the
Essex Little League complex
in Tappahannock.
The Irvington 4th of July
Hometown Parade begins at
11 a.m. 438-6529.
A 4th of July Celebration
will be held at Stratford Hall.
493-8038.

Frozen Foods • Ezekial, spelt and rice breads
Tofu Ice Creams • Assorted juices
43 N. Main St.
Kilmarnock, VA

.OW OPEN FOR LUNCH

SfS 3TINGRAYS
&OOD
3ERVICE

 )RVINGTON 2OAD

583 Slabtown Rd. • Lancaster, VA
1/2 mile past Ottoman on Rt. 354,
left on Slabtown Rd, 1/2 mile on left

(804) 462-0002

Wed.-Sun. 10-5
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The Town of Irvington and
The Irvington Chamber of Commerce
& Village Improvement Association

Farmers’ Market
Offerings by over 80+ Quality Vendors

Fresh Produce, Prepared Foods, Baked Goods,
Plants, a Wide Selection of Unique Handcrafted Goods,
Art, Herbal Creams & Lotions, Goat Cheese,
Cinnamon Buns and much more!

Irvington Commons

On King Carter Drive, Next to Chesapeake Bank

JYlmj\YqÛAmdqÛ
8 a.m. till 12 noon

Pets available for adoption (Friends of the
Shelter)

BOATHOUSE CAFE ON THE WATER:
Deltaville - Open 7 days a week.
Serving lunch & dinner. 11am-10pm.
Nightly Entertainment Reservations
- 758-8200.
CONRADʼS UPPER DECK:
Waterside restaurant overlooking the
Rappahannock River, specializing in
fresh local seafood. Full menu - All
you-can-eat buffet. Boat dockage.
Friday & Saturday only. 5–9pm (D)
Route 624, Mollusk 642-7400.
FRIDAY NIGHT CRAB CRUSES:
Hope & Glory Innʼs Crab Cruise
includes crabs, corn on the cob and
libations (including wine and beer)
while enjoying Carterʼs Creek and a
river sunset aboard the authentic 1952
dead rise workboat ʻThe Faded Gloryʼ.
Reservations are required-please call
804-438-6053 or 800-497-8228.

TRADITIONAL
DINING
DIXIE DELI: Family owned and operated (forever!) Serving lunch 5 days
a week, Mon-Fri., 10:30-3:00, Subs,
soup, our famous potato & chicken
salad and sandwiches, 50 Irvington
Rd., Kilmarnock 435-6745.
–––––––––––––––––––––-–––––––
HOBBS HOLE RESTAURANT:
Executive Chef Abel Anaya formerly
from The Court of Two Sisters Restaurant in New Orleans. Serving an
eclectic blend of French, Italian & New
Orleans style cuisine. Dinner, Tues.
- Sat. 5:30 - 9:30, Lunch, Tues. - Fri.
11:30 - 2:00 Hobbs Hole Dr. Tappahannock 804-443-4451
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THE LITTLE PEOPLEʼS GUILD &
CAFÉ LOTTÉ : Great BBQ Ribs,
chicken, homemade salad, delicious
desserts & more. Homemade desserts
by order. Serving lunch, 11 am - 4 pm,
Mon. - Sat. Closed Sundays. 529-5938
Lottsburg, Va.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––nnnnnnnnnnn
LANCASTER LANDING RESTAURANT:
Seafood, Steaks and daily dinner
specials. Located at the foot of the
White Stone Bridge. Hours: Main
Dining Room: 5:00–10:00 Tues.–Sat;
Lounge Dining Room: 4:00–12:00
Tues.–Thursday & 4:00–1:15 Fri. &
Sat. Entertainment Friday & Saturday
(in the lounge). 436-9060
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

#ALL  
TO PLACE AN AD

When You’re On Your
Own,We’re With You.
Health Insurance for Individuals and
Small Employer Groups (2-14)
For more information pleae call:

Michael
B. Callisplease call:
For more information
804-462-7631
Your Name Here
www.mikecallisinsurance.com

Our service area is Virginia, excluding the city of Fairfax, the town of Vienna and the area east of
State Route 123. Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of Anthem Health Plans of
Virginia, Inc. An independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
BRKIG (10/01)

Gift Certificates
Tues-Fri 9 to 5
804-436-0011

Tour our Gardens
and visit our store
Eggs • Folk Art
Vegetables • Herbs

THE MOUNT HOLLY STEAMBOAT
INN:
Overlooking beautiful Nomini Creek
in historic Westmoreland County.
Winter Hours Dinner Wednesday to
Saturday. 5:00-9:00 Grand Sunday
Brunch Buffet 11:00-2:00. 804-4729070. 3673 Cople Highway (Rt. 202
at Nomini Bay)
www.mthollysteamboatinn.com
SANDPIPER REEF RESTAURANT:
4 Star Dining on the Piankatank.
Friendly, local atmosphere. Fresh
seafood, prime beef. Thurs-Sat. 5-9.
Sun. 4 - 8 p.m. Special Parties-Off
Nights. Reservations accepted. Off Rt.
198 in Mathews County. Under new
ownership. (D). 725-3331.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SANDPIPER RESTAURANT:
Est. 1982. Casual relaxed dining with
friendly service. Featuring nightly
specials, charbroiled steaks and fresh
seafood dishes. Full menu. (D) Route
3, White Stone. 435-6176.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THAI POT: Authentic Thai cuisine.
Serving lunch and dinner. Dine in
and carry-out. Hours: Tuesday-Saturday Lunch: 11:30am-3pm. Dinner:
5:30pm-9pm., Catering available. 238
N. Main St., Kilmarnock, 436-Thai.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THE STEAMBOAT RESTAURANT:
Enjoy casual dining while overlooking
the beautiful Piankatank River Golf
Club. We offer a traditional lunch
menu, gourmet and traditional evening
menus and Sunday Brunch selections.
Open Tues.-Sat., 11:00 am - 2:30 pm,
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. evenings 5:30 pm
- 9:00 pm, and Sunday Brunch 10:30
am - 2:00 pm. Banquets, functions
and group outings also available.
Call 776-6589 (Reservations suggested). Located off Rt. 33 at 629,
Hartfield, Va.
nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
THE TAVERN RESTAURANT:
In the heart of Heathsville, Va. Chef
Branden Levine serves a pleasing
Progressive American Cuisine. Enjoy
steak, seafood, chicken, lamb, and
gourmet desserts. Open for lunch:
Tuesday - Saturday 11:00 - 2:30, Dinner: Tuesday - Saturday 5:30 - 9:00.
Call 804-580-7900 for reservations.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TOBYʼS:
Casual dining, fresh seafood, steaks,
chops & pasta. Open 7 days at 3
pm. (D) 804-776-6913. Deltaville,
just off Rt. 33.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
WILLABYʼS:
Comfortable casual atmosphere. Featuring daily chefʼs specials, gourmet
burgers & delectable desserts. Eat
in or carry out available. MondaySaturday 11-3. Items available for
take home until 4:00. White Stone.
(L) 435-0044.

8674
Mary Ball Rd. Lancaster, VA
123-456-7890

3AT *ULY   PM

“Using Farm Methods of our Heritage”

BOATHOUSE CAFE ON THE WATER:
Urbanna - Open 7 days a week. 11:00
AM - 10:00 PM. Serving Lunch & Dinner. Entertainment Nightly. Reservations - 758-0080.

Drink Penta® water for
amazing health benefits!

RD 

Locusville
c. 1855
Plantation

TRADITIONAL
DINING

DOCK & DINE

(continued on page A3)

DONKS
4ALENT 3EARCH
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(rain or shine)
The Master Gardeners and
the Audubon Society
will be available to answer
your questions

Also on Sale - Irvington Farmers’ Market T-Shirts & Tote
Bags. Remember! The Irvington Farmer’s Market takes place
the 1st Saturday of each month, April through
December! If you would like more information, please
call Kate Raffetto at 438-9324. Thank you.
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6ISIT US AT WWWHILLSIDECINEMACOM FOR SHOW TIMES
4O PRINT MONEY SAVING COUPON CLICK ON CERTIlCATE THEN FREE STUFF ICON

ESSEX 5 CINEMAS
located on Route 17 in the Essex Square Shopping Center, Tappahannock • Movie Hotline: 804-445-1166
ADULTS: $7.00 CHILDREN 11 AND UNDER: $5.00
SENIORS 62 AND OLDER: $5.00
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 ARE $5.00 FOR EVERYONE
* NO PASSES OR COUPONS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 804-443-0837

FRI. - SUN.: July 1-3
MADAGASCAR (PG)
 
HERBIE FULLY LOADED (G)
    
REBOUND (PG)
No one under     
17 admitted
LAND OF THE DEAD (R)
  
to R Rated
BATMAN BEGINS (PG13)
films without
   
parent or adult WAR OF THE WORLDS (PG13)
accompaniment    
- IDʼs required
TUES. - THURS.: July 5-7
MADAGASCAR (PG)

HERBIE FULLY LOADED (G)
  
WAR OF THE WORLDS (PG13)
  

MON. July 4
MADAGASCAR (PG)
 
HERBIE FULLY LOADED (G)
   
REBOUND (PG)
   
LAND OF THE DEAD (R)
 
BATMAN BEGINS (PG13)
  
WAR OF THE WORLDS (PG13)
  
LAND OF THE DEAD (R)
 
REBOUND (PG13)
  
WAR OF THE WORLDS (PG13)
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Monday

Children s Day will be
celebrated at the George
Washington Birthplace National
Monument near Montross. 2241732.
A 4th of July Parade hosted by
Afton United Methodist Church
in Ophelia begins at 6 p.m. at
Cockrell’s Marine Railway and
ends at the church.

5

Tuesday

Tuesday

The Kilmarnock Chamber of
Commerce meets at 8 a.m. at
the town office in Kilmarnock.
435-1302.
The Irvington Planning Commission meets at 7:30 p.m. at
the town office at 235 Steamboat
Road to conduct public hearing
son three proposed amendments
to land use ordinances.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Kilmarnock United Methodist
Church.

6

Wednesday

The Rotary Breakfast Club
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Lee’s Restaurant in Kilmarnock.
The Kiwanis Club meets at
7:30 a.m. at St. Andrews Presbyterian Church in Kilmarnock.
The Rotary Club for Kilmarnock, Irvington and White
Stone meets at 12:30 p.m. at
Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury.
The Northern Neck Bay Tones
meets at 3 p.m. at St. Andrews
Presbyterian Church in Kilmarnock. 438-5127.
A Grief Support Group meets
at 3 p.m. at White Stone United
Methodist Church. 435-7585.
The RFM Quilters meet at 9:30
a.m. at Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum. 453-6529.
“FUN-tastic Circus” is the Storytime theme at Lancaster Community Library in Kilmarnock.
The program from 10 to 11 a.m.
is for children ages 2 to 7.

Seafood
&
Steaks

Burgers
&
Sandwiches

804-436-9060

7

Thursday

The RFM Modelers meet at
10 a.m. at Reedville Fishermen’s Museum. 453-6529.
Bingo is played at the
Ameri can Legion Post 86 on
Waverly Av enue in Kilmarnock
at 7 p.m.
Pete Atkinson plays acoustic favorites at Cafe Mojo in
Urbanna from 8 to 11 p.m. For
reservations, call 758-4141.
Robert Keyes plays guitar
from 4 to 7 p.m. in the
upstairs lounge at the Lancaster Landing. 436-9060.
The Marine Corps League
Detachment will meet at 7:30
p.m. at the Callao firehouse.
580-3803.

7

(Submit calendar items to
Robert Mason Jr., editor.)
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3TEAMED /YSTERS  #AJUN 3TYLE 'UMBO

If you like country, bluegrass and good times.

Come Hear Wayne T. Holt Band
Saturday July 2nd
Open this Sunday July 3rd to celebrate and enjoy
Southern Rock with
DON, BOLAGE and JOHN
starting at 6:00
Hours of Operation
Main Dining Room: 5:00 until 10:00 Tuesday - Saturday
Lounge Dining Room: 4:00 until 12:00 Tuesday - Thursday
4:00 until 1:15 Friday & Saturday
DJ on Friday after 9:00 and Live Band this Saturday

No Cover if you are here before 9:00

INCE

GRANDFATHER, MANTEL & SHIP CLOCKS
ANTIQUE & NEW

Howard Miller Clock Service Rep.
John C. Willis, Clock Maker,

804-776-9900

WHODUNIT?
The Lancaster Players. Reservations call 435-3776

• Ornamentals • Premium Nursery Stock • Grasses

For happy gardeners . . .

Greenpoint Nursery, Inc.
An eclectic collection for
aesthetic reflection

804-435-0531
81 S. Main • Kilmarnock, Va.

• Culinary & Medicinal Herbs • Native & Wetland Specimens •

3ATURDAY *ULY  
,IVELY &IREMENS 0AVILION

CRUISING WAS NEVER EASIER

'ATES OPEN  0-
3ERVING  UNTILL  0-
$ANCE TO FOLLOW
-USIC PROVIDED BY $* #URTIS 7ALKER

Holland America Line
A Tradition of Excellence

11 night Caribbean Cruises
from Norfolk
Motorcoach service from
Kilmarnock on many dates

4ICKETS  PER PERSON
-UST BE PURCHASED BY *ULY 
.O TICKET SALES AT GATE

BEST PRICES & BEST SERVICE

FAX 804-436-9061

Come join us for the Bluegrass sounds of Wayne T. Holt and
Christie from 6 - 9 on Friday July 1

CLOCKS REPAIRS
1965

Thursday

The Airport Club of Hummel
Field meets at 6 p.m. for a
dinner meeting at The Pilot
House at Topping. The club
sponsors aviation safety and
informational programs, a Civil
Air Patrol unit and other aviationrelated activities. 758-5500.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Palmer Hall in Kilmarnock.
The Wetlands Board for Northumberland County will meet
at 7:30 p.m. at the courthouse in
Heathsville.
The White Stone Town Council will meet at 7 p.m. at the
town office.

• Groundcovers •Trees •

The Kilmarnock & District Pipe
Band rehearses at 7:15 p.m. at
Campbell Memorial Presbyterian
Church in Weems. 4627125.
Duplicate Bridge will be played
at the Woman’s Club of Lancaster at 1 p.m. 462-0742.
Duplicate Bridge will be played
at 12:15 p.m. at the Northumberland Woman’s Club in Lottsburg.
529-7029
Overcomers Outreach meets at
7 p.m. at the White Stone Church
of the Nazarene Ministry Center
in White Stone.
U.S. Rep. Jo Ann Davis s Staff
will conduct satellite office hours
from 10 a.m. to noon at the
Lancaster Community Library
at 235 School Street in Kilmarnock, and from 2 to 4 p.m. at the
Northumberland Public library at
7204 Northumberland Highway
in Heathsville.
A Photoshop Special Interest
Group meets at 9 a.m. at the
Lancaster Community Library in
Kilmarnock. The theme is “happiness.”
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435-1701 .... this number will get you places!

(continued from page A2)

• Shrubs • Perennials • Vines •

Upcoming
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"EER  3OFT $RINKS 
.O COOLERS ALLOWED

Adventure Travel

"RING YOUR OWN OYSTER KNIFE

Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
436-9200 1-877-436-9200
“Come join us–we’re going places”

3PONSORED BY ,ANCASTER -OOSE ,EGION
&OR MORE INFORMATION OR TICKETS CONTACT  
AFTER  0- OR ANY -OOSE ,EGION -EMBER

0!.!-!
#!.!,
0!.!-!
#!.!,

The Pilot House presents

a Special Irish Treat

#AHAL $UNNE
! LITTLE "IT OF )RISH

3AN $IEGO &T ,AUDERDALE
3EPTEMBER 
TO
/CTOBER  

3ATURDAY *ULY ND 
 PM
at
Tickets on sale now at The Pilot House
Entertainment and Hors d’oeuvres $20 per person

Please call 758-2262 for reservations
Also: Seafood Buffet-Fri. & Sat. nights
5–9:30 with crab legs!











SINGER SONGWRITER
COMEDIAN AND STORYTELLER

(OLLAND !MERICA ,INE
! 4RADITION OF %XCELLENCE

Want to experience the miraculous “bridge between
two worlds” as we cruise the Panama Canal from
the Pacific to the Atlantic? Then come join us for 14
days as we cruise on Holland Americaʼs five star
luxury ship, the ms Zaandam, to see the workings
of the canal, study its history, and marvel at one of
the engineering masterpieces of the world.

"EWFOUVSF5SBWFM
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
436-9200 1-877-436-9200
i$PNFKPJOVToXFSFHPJOHQMBDFTw
/NLY LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED 4RAVEL !GENCY IN +ILMARNOCK

Saturday, July 2nd Schedule
8:00am
7:00pm

Irvington Farmersʼ Market Irvington Town Commons
U.S. Air Force Heritage of
America Band Concert Irvington Town Commons

White Stone Wine & Cheese
A Touch of Paris in
White Stone

Monday, July 4th Hometown
Parade Schedule
10am Decorate Bikes at Staging Area (Corner of
King Carter Dr. & Carter Creek Rd.)

11am Parade Begins

Lunch - Daily except Sunday 11 am to 3 pm Gourmet Sandwiches & salads.

Starting at Crockettʼs Landing, following King
Carter Dr. East and ending at the Irvington
Town Commons.

Featuring:
The Mayor of Irvington & Town Officials,
Kilmarnock & District Bagpipe Band, Scouts,
Riders on Horses, Children on Decorated Bikes,
Decorated Golf Carts, Decorated Float, Decorated Automobiles, Fire Trucks, Steamboat Era
Museum, Vintage Cars
Vintage Car Show following the Parade Irvington Town Commons
For more information call Jackie Burrell at the Town
Office between 9am and 1pm at 438-6230

435-2000

Dinner - Wednesday - Saturday 5 pm - 9pm.
Enjoy steaks, seafood & continental cuisine
served in a Bistro environment.
Reservations accepted.

Next to the Post Office in White Stone
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Opinion

Excerpts
T

he night of February l7, l987, was bitterly
cold. The previous day I had returned from a
trip to Florida to visit an elderly aunt and on
the way home I felt a pain in my side. That morning
I had gone to see Dr. Gravatt who diagnosed me
as having shingles. I had gone home and settled in
trying to get comfortable despite the cold and the
shingles.
I had gone to bed when the telephone rang. The
caller was the wife of a couple who were renting a
house from me two and a half miles away.
She was a nurse and she said, quite calmly, “The
house is on fire and we have called the fire department.” Her message was like acupuncture: I leapt
out of bed, dressed, jumped in the car, and tore off
to see what was happening, totally forgetful of the
pain of shingles.
When I arrived, the smoke was coming out of
the roof and the couple were standing outside
unable even to get inside to gather their belongings.
Despite my speed in getting there, the Fairfields
Volunteer Fire Department already had arrived. I
never knew how many came, but they were numerous. They were being directed by a young man who
identified himself to me as the “chief,” adding hastily that they would do everything possible to save
my building.
He never stopped working, telling the crew
where to apply the hoses, giving permission for the
first men to enter the building, deciding in seconds
what should come next. From midnight until 3 a.m.
everyone worked furiously, all like clockwork under
the direction of the chief. They made an impressive
sight, which to me was almost surreal. No movie
director could have produced a more challenging
setting, nor a happier outcome.
The damage was severe to the chimney core, but
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the rest of the building survived quite well, and
most importantly, the tenants were unharmed, save
for the loss of some possessions. Gradually, the
chief dismissed different members as their tasks
were completed, often entering the building himself to make certain the fire was out. By 3 a.m. he
told me that the building was safe, but obviously
not habitable.
When I first had arrived on the scene, in the commotion of the moment, I had not heard any of the
names of the members I did not know, including
that of the chief, hence as they left I asked each his
name. The chief told me his name was John Sanford. As we spoke, he told me that he worked at
Burgess Motor Company and that he spent much of
his free time volunteering for the fire department.
I thanked him and as many of the crew members
as I could before they left. The following week I
described the experience in this column, which I
also viewed as a public recognition of what they
had done. As time was to prove, that night was only
one of countless others in the service life of John
Sanford. Eleven years ago he became a part-time
deputy in the Northumberland County Sheriff’s
Office.
On June l9, John Sanford was giving another
night to his community, answering a call while on
duty as a deputy sheriff. Unlike the night l8 years
ago, which ended so much better than it could have
without him, on this night John gave the ultimate
sacrifice of his own life while trying to be of service to others. His death has left a profound void
in this community, but his life remains as a model
of generosity, selflessness and competence in the
memories of all who knew him.
John Walter Sanford Jr., September l0, l954 June l9, 2005. R.I.P.

Letters to the Editor
Turtle thieves
snatch two

To The Editor:
I have had a home in Weems
for the past 12 years and have
been a permanent resident for the
past 18 months.
Starting about three years
ago, my 8-year-old granddaughter, Rachel, and I started rescuing turtles off the roads in and
around Weems. We had four,
slightly injured but very well
cared for turtles in a container on
our deck. They were given food,
water, shade, and a place to dig in
for the winter.
On June 22, I went to Baltimore. When my granddaughter
and I returned June 24, we found
that someone had come onto the
deck and taken two of the turtles.
They removed the shade cover
and then replaced it so when
we went to check their food and
water we found that two of them
were gone.
I would like to thank whoever came onto my deck in my
absence and took two of the box
turtles that my granddaughter has
come to regard as friends. Of all
the things to take, two live turtles that may or may not be able
to survive on their own. It was
impossible for the turtles to get
out of the container on their own,
human hands removed them. I
can’t think of anything else that
could remove them and replace
the cover so that you could not
tell it had been moved.
Rachel is upset to think that
they
might not be able to make it
better country.
This nation was founded on on their own.
Susan Fitzhugh
the idea that differences of opinWeems
ion are healthy and that differing views can work towards a
common good. Perhaps it is Bush is
my myopic view of history, but pigheaded
it certainly seems that over the
past decades those of us who To The Editor:
govern have focused more and
It is time for straight talk, not
more on our differences in an loaded presidential rhetoric.
effort to sell our particular batch President George W. Bush has
of lemonade.
been praised for his determinaJuly 4th is when we celebrate tion. A better description would
our nation’s birthday and our be pigheadedness. Such people
Declaration of Independence. often leave chaos in their wake.
This Declaration states “That
President Bush was deterto secure these Rights [of Life, mined to go war in Iraq before all
Liberty and the Pursuit of Hap- the facts were clearly established
piness], Governments are insti- and without any plan of what to
tuted among Men, deriving their do after the initial battles were
just Powers from the Consent of won. His administration is now
the Governed…”
making sure that we are not getWhen you think back on that ting anywhere on finding out if
lemonade stand, remember that this war was waged because of
you are the “governed” and that a true intelligence failure or a
you deserve a good, cold glass of “cooking of the books.”
lemonade at a reasonable price
President Bush is determined
-- without having to consent to to support the nomination of
the bickering.
John Bolton in spite of the fact
that it is questionable whether
he is suited to be ambassador to
the United Nations, or anywhere
else. Facts about Bolton’s full
record at the State Department
are being withheld.
to Bertrand and from Bertrand
President Bush is determined
to Heathsville. W. N. Hall, of to get his hands into Social SecuWarsaw, secured the route from rity. There is no question we need
that village to Kilmarnock. Mr. to do some work on Social SecuHall will be assisted in this long rity, but one cannot help wonderdaily trip by his son who will be ing about the facts that we might
stationed at this end, meeting his be served up to support President
father at Litwalton.
Bush’s inflexible agenda.
(Transcribed by volunteers
Pigheaded people often lose
of the Genealogy and Research their credibility.
Center of the Mary Ball WashMary L. Lay
ington Museum and Library.)
Kilmarnock

Delegate’s Report
by Del Albert C. Pollard Jr.
Del. Pollard is on vacation tells you that the child two stole
this week. This column initially his recipe and is claiming it as
appeared in July 2001.
his own. Child two calls child
one a liar. He says his lemonIf legislators
ade is 100 percent original and
give you lemons
This Fourth of July imagine is better, tastier, healthier and
that you stop at a lemonade cheaper than his partner’s lemstand. You want nothing more onade. Child one says child
than a good, cold glass of lem- two’s lemonade is poison, and
onade at a reasonable price. You that if you drink too much of it
discover that there are two chil- you’ll turn green. Child two says
dren who own and operate the he had a bad batch of lemonade,
lemonade stand together. Much but it was only because child
to your surprise, each child is one had put a toad in it.
And the bickering goes on.
wearing a t-shirt with a hand
pointing to the other, and on the While you are hearing all this,
t-shirt is printed, “I’m in busi- you merely think to yourself,
“It’s hot outside and all I want
ness with Stupid.”
This seems a little odd. How- is a cold glass of lemonade at a
ever, things get more curious reasonable price.”
Now imagine these two chilwhen child one tells you not to
drink the other’s lemonade. He dren as adults in Congress. And
instead of running a lemonade
stand, they are elected officials.
They are running the country.
On our nation’s birthday, instead
of focusing on our differences,
USPS (455-600)
we should be working on ways
27 N. Main St., P.O. Box 400,
Kilmarnock, VA 22482-0400
we can govern fairly and how
804-435-1701 • FAX: 804-435-2632
we can work together toward a
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Potts for governor
To The Editor:
Jerry Kilgore stated last week
that he would not debate Russ
Potts because Potts “does not
have a chance to win” the governor’s race in November.
Potts’ response was “He
(Kilgore) does not choose who
wins, you do.”
The Virginia Bar Association
is not letting Potts in the debate

next month. I believe a person
that is going to be on the ballot
for governor in November should
be allowed at all debates.
As Virginians, we need to
open our eyes and see that there
is more there than just Republicans and Democrats. There are
other quality people that are running that would do a great, if not
better, job running this state.
Who cares what party they are
with? Let’s start voting for the
person.
Russ Potts is that person. For
those that support certain parties, Potts is a Republican running as an independent. He is in
his fourth term as a state senator
from District 27. He chairs the
Senate Education and Health
Committee. I believe he is what
Virginia needs as governor.
Please consider Mr. Potts this
November.
James Walker
Millenbeck

by C. Jeffers Schmidt Jr.,
Commonwealth s Attorney
of Lancaster County
As has been my custom for the
22 years I have served Lancaster
County as Commonwealth’s
attorney, I will survey some of
the new laws passed by the General Assembly, many of which
take effect July 1.
Because the Commonwealth’s
attorney deals primarily with the
enforcement of criminal and traffic laws, I will point out some of
the changes in laws in those areas,
as well as make brief mention of
some other new laws of general
interest.
The 2005 General Assembly convened January 12, and
adjourned 46 days later. It considered approximately 3,363 bills
and resolutions, of which 1,610
passed. When a piece of legislation is passed by both houses of
the General Assembly, it must be
signed by the governor to become
law. If the governor vetoes any
legislation, the legislation may
still be enacted into law by a twothirds majority of both houses of
the legislature.

extension 21, koliver@rrecord.com
extension 14, mail@rrecord.com

To The Editor:
Special thanks to the Church of
Deliverance family, members of
the deacon board and friends for
honoring me as your pastor on my
sixth anniversary.
Thank you Rev. Lorenza Tate and
your choir from House of Prayer
Gospel Assembly of Montross for
sharing in this special day.
God bless you all.
Rev. Donald O. Conaway

nitely being heard because it has
remained relatively quiet here for
quite a while.
To everyone else back home
that supports us out there through
packages, letters, prayers, or just
by being proud to be an American—we all thank you. People
like you are the reason we are
here doing what we do. Sometimes it is frustrating being thousands of miles away from our
family and friends, but that was
a sacrifice we were all willing to
make when we volunteered for
this job. It is also the kindness
and generosity from people like
all of you that drive us to do our
jobs without hesitation.
So this holiday weekend, please
take a moment to think about how
great it really is to be an American. Take it from someone that is
hanging out in the second poorest
country in the world (according
to a BBC report and believe me it
is), it can always be worse.
Enjoy the company of everyone around you and all the things
you have. It took generations of
hard work, blood, sweat and tears
to make it that way so enjoy it.
You have earned it.
Thank you again and I hope
to see all of you sometime next
summer.
1st Lt Bob Cuthbertson
Fire direction officer,
platoon leader
3rd PLT B Battery, 3-319 Airborne Field Artillery Regiment,
82nd Airborne Division
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Pastoral thanks

1st Lt. Bob Cuthbertson

Several new laws take effect July 1
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To The Editor:
The Fourth of July is here
again—a time for celebration,
barbeques and fireworks. The
holiday has always been one of
the most celebrated in our country and even more so since September 11.
I remember just last year being
out on a boat on Tabbs Creek
watching the fireworks launched
from Dr. Poole’s back yard wondering if this celebration meant
as much to everyone else as it did
to me.
Because I had been in southern
Baghdad just two months before,
I felt maybe I had a greater appreciation than most. I now realize
that I am not the only one that has
come to appreciate things more,
so has everyone else. My recent
deployment to a remote location
in Afghanistan taught me this.
We are three-and-a-half years
into this war on terror and Americans are still showing tremendous
support for their fighting men and
women so far from home. I am
going on my third month in my
year-long deployment and I have
received so many care packages
and letters from family, friends
and strangers.
To give you an idea of what
mail means over here think back
to Christmas when you were a
kid. The same excitement and joy
is felt by everyone here when that
big yellow mail bag comes off
the helicopter, which only comes
about every week-and-a-half.
That is why I would like to use
this forum to thank all of those
people that have taken the time to
support us out here. First, I thank
my family. You have been nothing short of amazing and I know
you will always be there for me
when I need you.
Next, I thank the Poole and
Nickerson families. You all
helped me out so much before
I left and the packages you sent
not only to me, but also to all
of my guys out here were wonderful. We all appreciated them
and believe me, nothing went to
waste.
I also thank all of the people
at St. Francis de Sales Catholic
Church. Your prayers are defi-
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It will be a new felony punishable up to five years in the
penitentiary to interfere with a
criminal investigation by concealing or destroying evidence,
obstructing a prosecution or pre-

C. Jeffers Schmidt Jr.
venting apprehension of a criminal.
In driving while intoxicated
cases, law-enforcement officers
will be allowed to issue a summons for drunk driving rather
than an arrest warrant where a
suspect has been taken to a medical facility for treatment. The
form advising a suspect of the
penalties for refusal of a blood or
breath test need only be read by
the law enforcement officer and
not signed by the suspect.
An operator will be presumed
to be driving under the influence
of drugs and intoxicated with the

following levels of drugs in the
blood: cocaine 0.02 milligrams,
methamphetamine 0.10 milligrams, PCP 0.01 milligrams,
MDMA/Ecstasy 0.01 milligrams.
A new offense has been established of involuntary manslaughter resulting from drunk boating.
Consumption of alcohol by an
underage person and purchase or
delivery of alcohol to an underage
person will be a class 1 misdemeanor, punishable by 12 months
in jail and $2,500 fine. An additional penalty of a one-year operator’s license suspension will be
imposed for one who purchases
alcohol for someone underage,
intoxicated or interdicted.
Hunting while intoxicated will
be punishable by 12 months in
jail and a $2,500 fine.
Possession of the chemicals
used to make methamphetamine
will be a felony. The penalties
for manufacture of methamphetamine have been increased. One
who knowingly allows a child
to be present in the same house
or building where methamphetamine is being manufactured will
be punished from 10 to 40 years
in the penitentiary.
Rape and other sexual assault
laws have been changed to eliminate an exception for a spouse,
and the separate crime of marital
(See New laws, next page)

Animal
Tails
By Audrey Thomasson
Wake-up call
or designer dog?
Spoodle. Schnoodle. Roodle.
Labradoodle.
Snickerdoodle.
Cockadoodle-doo.
One is a yummy cookie,
another a farmer’s wake-up
call—the others are the latest in
hybrid poodles.
Spoodle is a poodle/cocker
spaniel mix; Schnoodle is with
a schnauzer; Roodle a blended
Rottweiler; and labradoodle—the
hottest designer dog of all—is a
Labrador concoction.
The new “breeds” come in a
variety of sizes with fur ranging
from straight to kinky. Starbucks
leads the pack when it comes to
colors: cocoa, mocha or latte with
extra cream. And if you think
designer dogs are just a bunch of
mutts, price tags of $800-$2,500
will put a hoodle in your tootle.
While these combos have been
taking place in back alleys for
years, the designer label was initiated in Australia when a request
was made for an ‘allergy-free
guide dog.’ A clever Aussie combined the intelligence and lowallergy, non-shedding traits of
the poodle with the loveable and
loyal lab, creating a labradoodle.
When the public spied the charismatic, wavy-haired pooches, a
breeding frenzy began.
But you do not have to pay a
high price for a designer dog the
American Kennel Club does not
even recognize. By purchasing a
pet through a slick website, classified ad or pet store, you may be
supporting one of the thousands
of puppy-mills where dogs are
frequently caged in shockingly
poor conditions without human
companionship and put down
when their fertility wanes.
Rather than shop—adopt. One
thing the ‘oodle dogs’ have in
common with AKC registered
breeds is that they are showing
up in shelters and rescues, surrendered by owners who change
their minds about their latest fadpurchase.
Ralphie is a sweet, young labradoodle who ended up at Last
Chance Animal Rescue in Maryland. Run by Jennifer Yamnicky,
Last Chance saves animals from
euthanization at shelters in the

Ralphie
mid-Atlantic region. When Ralphie was posted at www.lastchancehumane.org, Scott and
Mary Zweifel of McLean made an
appointment to visit the squeakyclean facility. It didn’t take long
for them to fall in love with
Ralphie. The big dog adjusted
beautifully to his adopted family
including Maggie, their golden
retriever.
As waterdogs, most labradoodle puppies can be found sleeping with a leg or a chin in their
water dish. At 80 pounds, Ralphie’s too big to fit in his bowl,
so mom and dad’s bed became a
great alternative.
When he first explored his new
world, he came upon a deer lurking in the yard. Ralphie stood
frozen, like the excellent hunter
labradoodles can be. Without
blinking an eyelash he waited
for the deer to make the first
move. Doggie-adrenalin pumped
through his body as he readied
for the chase. But when his new
parents began laughing and broke
his concentration, he discovered
the concrete deer wasn’t going
anywhere. What is the fun of
that?
So Ralphie looked for another
source of entertainment. With a
natural fondness for birds of any
kind—large, small, even a butterfly will grab his attention—he
decided his dog walks could yield
some interesting challenges. This
proved to be a major surprise for
Mary who was walking him on
the leash one day at their weekend
retreat in Mollusk, when she suddenly found herself airborne.
“I landed on the nearest tree,
like Wile E. Coyote, the cartoon character that goes ‘splat’
and slides downward,” Mary
recalled. “Ralphie saw a bird and

▼ New laws to take effect . . .
sexual assault has been repealed.
The punishment for the sexual
abuse of children by a parent,
stepparent or grandparent has
been enhanced. It will be a new
crime to photograph or videotape a person’s undergarments or
intimate parts. If the victim is a
minor, it will be a felony.
Computer crime statutes have
been modernized to keep up
with changing technology. The
definition of computer trespass
has been broadened. There will
be enhanced penalties for computer invasion of privacy and
the unauthorized obtaining of
identifying information. A new
offense of computer “phishing”
has been created to punish the
use of a computer fraudulently to
gather identifying information of
another or sell or distribute such
information.
The payment of wages by a
bad check will be a felony if the
amount is $200 or more. It will
be unlawful to fail or refuse to
pay wages with intent to defraud,
and punishment depends on the
amount.
A new law makes it illegal for a
prisoner to use a cell phone or for
someone to provide a cell phone
to a prisoner.
A law which would have prohibited teenagers from talking
on a cell phone while driving did
not pass. A law which would have
required all vehicle passengers to
wear seatbelts or to make safety
belt violations a primary offense
did not pass.
A juvenile charged with a
felony offense will not be allowed
to waive counsel until talking to an
attorney and until the court determines that a waiver of counsel is
free and voluntary. The Commonwealth will be allowed to release
juvenile record information when
a juvenile is a fugitive from justice
and the court is not in session.
There will be a mandatory,
minimum, non-suspendable two
year penalty for gang activity in
a school zone. A new criminal
record information gang reporting system has been established.
Witnesses in gang cases will be
allowed to keep personal information confidential.
The General Assembly has
passed
legislation
directing
school boards to provide instruction on the inappropriateness of
bullying and to include bullying
provisions in their student conduct codes. Schools must report
certain violent acts and incidents
of bullying and stalking to parents
of minor student victims of these
acts after reporting them to lawenforcement.
Any public school student athlete who uses anabolic steroids
without a prescription will be
ineligible to participate in interscholastic athletic competition for
two years. The Board of Educa-

I saw stars. Needless to say, the
next day he was enrolled in the
Old Town School for Dogs. He’s
so smart, I predict the honor
roll.”
As Ralphie dunks his head
deep into his bowl and slurps,
waves of water splash onto the
kitchen floor. Mary explains the
kitchen’s indoor/outdoor carpeting came out of necessity.
But Ralphie can’t be bothered with mom’s idiosyncrasies. He rolls onto his back for
a little snooze and his big feet
dangle high in the air above. This
designer dog knows he landed in
butter.
To avoid puppy mills and find
reputable dog breeders, visit
www.stoppuppymills.com. Read
more tales or request a story on
your pet companion at www.animaltails.org.

Lancaster County

Legal procedure
A single form of pleading for all
civil actions, whether at law or in
equity, will be established effective January 1, 2006. The distinctions between law cases and equity
cases will be maintained. In circuit
court cases a procedure has been
created for a waiver of service of
process in lieu of official service,
and the plaintiff may request of
the defendant a waiver of service.
The rate of interest on a judgment
will be the rate in effect when the
judgment is entered, and the rate
will not be affected by subsequent
statutory rate changes. The interest on restitution will run from the
date of loss unless the court provides otherwise.
In criminal and civil cases the
confidential
communications
between spouses during marriage
may not be disclosed without
the agreement of both spouses
regardless of the marital status
when disclosure is proposed. One
may not assert the privilege when
the spouses are adverse parties or
are charged with a crime or tort
against the person or property of
the other or against a minor child
of either. The restriction on family
members as witnesses of advance
medical directives (living wills)
has been lifted.
In condemnation cases, the
court may award the landowner
court costs, attorney’s fees and
expert witness fees in some circumstances. Courts of record may
provide for the impanelment of
larger jury panels and more juror
strikes.

General or local interest
Most bills dealing with abortion or contraception failed. The
General Assembly did prohibit
execution of pregnant women.
The state sales tax on food purchased for human consumption
will reduce from 4 percent to 2.5
percent (1.5 percent state, 1 percent local).
The so-called “flush tax” which
would have charged $52 annually
per residence and $1,200 annually
per industrial facility failed.
The state budget approved $50
million to reduce pollution and
begin a long-term cleanup of the
Chesapeake Bay. Some $10 million was ear-marked for land conservation.
A change in the law will allow
public easements to be relocated
by recordation of a plat signed
by the owner of real estate and

Celebrating ag’s contribution
to American independence
When George Washington
took command of the Continental forces in 1775, many of the
recruits were farmers—neither
trained or professional soldiers.
Nevertheless, they went into
battle to fight for a cause that
ran deep in their blood—independence.
Today, Virginia and U.S.
farmers are on the front lines
every day, whether fighting for
free trade and energy independence or feeding America’s
hungry. They are also serving
in Iraq and Afghanistan. Those
left behind are producing food
that feeds the troops.
“Whether our farmers are on
the battlefield, in the soybean
field or in the halls of government, they contribute a great
deal to this country’s independence,” said Bruce Hiatt,
president of the Virginia Farm
Bureau Federation.

Animal Welfare League: 4350822 or 462-0091.
Dogs: Roscoe, 1 yr., lab-mix,
neutered, shots, heartworm negative. Rescue, 10 yrs., hound/
beagle-mix. Shep, golden/shepherd-mix, 3 yrs., M., brown and
white., neutered. Junior, 1 yr.,
border collie-mix, shots.
Cats: all ages and colors
Lancaster Animal Shelter: 4627175.
Dogs: Roscoe, 3 yrs., Lab, neutered. Rottweiler-mix, 10 mos.,
M. Kilo, 7 mos., mixed-breed,
cream. Lab/Pomeranian-mix, 1
yr., M.
Cats: Multiple assortment, including silver tabby and tortoise.
Friends of the Shelter: 4350737.
Rep. Jo Ann Davis released
Animals First: 462-5067.
the following statement regard-

One of U.S. agriculture’s
greatest contributions to independence is food stability, he
said. “Americans have the most
affordable food supply in the
world. Only 10 percent of our
disposable income is spent on
food, compared to other nations
which spend in excess of 51
percent,” said Hiatt.
Bob Stallman, president of
the American Farm Bureau Federation, agreed.
“Most of us don’t have to
worry about from where our
next meal is coming,” Stallman
said. “We take for granted that
our grocery store shelves are
always stocked.”
As for those Americans
who’ve fallen on hard times,
U.S. farmers are working tirelessly to help them by donating
food, money and time, he said.
“As long as there are American farmers, we will strive to

Northumberland County

Friends of the Shelter: 4352597.
Dogs:
Foxxy,
1
yr.,
F,
spayed. Sampson, yellow Lab,
3 yrs., M, neutered, shots.
Sheba, 11 mos., F, shepherdmix, spayed, shots. 2 yellow
Lab-mix, M/F, friendly. Duke, M,
shepherd-mix. T.Gordon, settermix, F. Yellow lab/hound-mix,
M. Australian cattle dog, M, 1
yr. Chocolate Lab, F, 8 mos. Tricolor, M, collie-mix. Molly, F,
black Lab-mix. Brandy, yellow
Lab/shepherd-mix, F, spayed,
shots.
A Place in the Sun: 580-6484.
Cats.

approved by the locality.
The Northern Neck Chesapeake
Bay Public Access Authority has
been created to identify, acquire
and maintain public access sites
in Lancaster, Northumberland,
Richmond and Westmoreland
counties.
The Virginia Marine Resource
Commission was granted authority to allow placement of nonnative oysters on state-owned
bottomlands. A public hearing
will be required before placement
of any fertile, non-native oysters.
The General Assembly authorized the governor to issue a proclamation to implement measures
to manage the menhaden fishery
if such measures are required by
the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission, unless the
General Assembly is in session to
enact a statute to adopt such measures itself. The governor would
be required to find such measures
necessary for the conservation of
the menhaden fishery in accordance with scientific, biological
and social data.
The prohibition of hunting
migratory waterfowl from floating blinds was removed for the
waters of Caroline, Essex, King
George, Richmond and Westmoreland counties, and certain
creeks and streams flowing into
the Rappahannock and Potomac
rivers. Legislation would require
an offshore blind stake license.
A violation becomes a jailable
offense. A $9.75 Virginia duck
stamp will be required to hunt
migratory waterfowl.
As Commonwealth’s attorney of Lancaster County, I frequently contact our legislators to
make comments about existing
or proposed laws, and any of our
citizens may consider doing the
same. Those with internet access
may reach the state legislative
website at http://legis.state.va.us
where this is a searchable database for all legislative information, including full texts of the
bills. Most libraries have a free
internet connection. There is a
toll-free number at the General
Assembly where a message can
be left for a representative. The
number is 1-800-889-0229.
Those persons who have questions about new legislation, or
other criminal and traffic matters,
may contact C. Jeffers Schmidt
Jr., Lancaster County Commonwealth’s attorney, at Lancaster
Courthouse, 462-7240, e-mail
cjeffers@crosslink.net, or consult a licensed Virginia attorneyat-law.
The Commonwealth’s attorney
has placed a directory of lawyers
who are members of the Northern
Neck Bar Association in local
banks, the Lancaster Community
Library and other public places.

ing the passage of H.J. Res. 10,
which proposes an amendment
to the Constitution that would
prohibit the physical desecration of the flag of the United
States of America. The bill
passed 286 – 130.
“As we approach America’s
birthday, it is appropriate that
the House takes this action
today,” said Rep. Davis. “The
flag of the United States is a
symbol of freedom and democracy, and represents the ideals
that our men and women in uniform have fought for over the
centuries.
“The flag reminds us of
the sacrifices made to protect
American ideals, and the desecration of the flag is a shameful practice. This amendment
would prohibit the physical
desecration of the flag.
“The spirit of America is
symbolized by our flag, and I
believe it is the responsibility
of Congress to recognize this,
and protect it.”

ensure that no one goes hungry
in this great land,” Stallman
said.
He cited ethanol and biodiesel as examples of how agriculture is adapting to needs.
“Renewable fuels contribute to the stability of the rural
economy and reduce reliance
on foreign oil. With an 8-billion-gallon renewable fuels
standard recently included in
energy legislation, it is clear
that home-grown, renewable
fuels are playing a major role
in America’s energy independence,” said Stallman.
“We have a lot to be thankful
for and are very fortunate to call
ourselves Americans. Our independence should be a cause for
celebration every day, not only
on July 4. I know that I’m proud
to call this great nation my
home. Moreover, I am pleased
to be an American farmer.

4HE )RVINGTON #HAMBER OF #OMMERCE 
6ILLAGE )MPROVEMENT !SSOCIATION
0RESENT IN #ONCERT FOR THE TH 9EAR THE

Rep. Davis
supports law
to protect the
American flag

(continued from page A4)

tion must suspend or revoke the
administrative or teaching license
of any person who distributes
anabolic steroids to students or
who fails to report their use by
students.
The General Assembly did not
pass legislation making a crime of
“droopy drawers,” but dress codes
in local schools prohibit such
clothing practices.
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Sizes
38-56

Suits

by Hardwick, Crown
Were $189.95-$299.95

Now $151.95-$239.95
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Special Rack

Shorts, Blouses, Pants,
Skirts, and Dresses
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Sport Coats

Sizes
37-56

Were $129.95-$189.95

Now $103.95-$151.95
Sizes
Casual Pants 33-44
by Berle, Haggar, Izod

Were $39.95-$79.95

Now $31.95-$63.95
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Sizes
30-50

Walk Shorts
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30% - 50% off

Were $24.95-$49.95

Were $79.95-$109.95

Now $19.95-$39.95

Now $39.90-$59.90

Knit Shirts
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Sizes
Sm-3X

by Enro, Falcon Bay, Tabasco
Were $29.95-$49.95

Now $23.95-$39.95

Sport Shirts
by Enro, Arrow, Van Heusen
Were $30.00-$60.00

Now $23.95-$47.95

 , -¿Ê
*,/ /

T-Shirts

Clothing by Osh Kosh,
Carters and Little Me

Swim Trunks

Were $16

Were $29.95

Now $12.90

Now $23.95

Casual Shoes
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by Florsheim
Were $85.00-$90.00

Now $64.95-$69.95
THE QUALITY CLOTHING STORE
FOR WOMEN, MEN AND CHILDREN

)%
e[`UW#+

Open Daily
9-5:30
Sat. 9-5

Main St., Downtown Kilmarnock • 435-1212, 435-2350

,ET FREEDOM RING FOR ALL ENDURING TIME
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In-home Massage
Charlotte Baldwin
Certified Massage Therapist
Gift Certificates Available

(804) 758-2126 • Cell (804) 695-4768

&ORTY &IVE 3IX 7EDDINGS OVER THE PAST FOUR YEARS
4HE PALPABLE CHOICE FOR 7EDDING &LOWERS AND &LOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION

The HOPE & GLORY Shop
)RVINGTON
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Spa Parties
We come to you for your special events.
Arlene White – 804-580-0170
offering a variety of spa body treatments, facials,
massage & relaxation treatments.
corporate, bridal, teens, girls night out,
golf & fishing widows revenge!

Wed 60 years ago
Constance R. and Dr. George Moore of White Stone were
married June 22, 1945. They have three children and four
grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Waverly Cutright

Cutright-Clements nuptials held
Miss Laura Kristen Clements
and Daniel Waverly Cutright
were united in marriage May
21, 2005, at Beulah Baptist
Church in Lively with pastor
Ed Sheppard officiating.
The bride is the daughter of
Ms. Jewel George of King William and the granddaughter of
Mrs. Margy George of Windmill Point.
The groom is the son of
Waverly Cutright of Aylett and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Piersa of
West Point.
The bride was escorted by her
uncle, Warner George of Bluff
Point. The maid of honor was
Miss Ashley Preddy. Bridesmaids were Miss Lindsay
Preddy and Mrs. LeeAnn Wal-

pole. Kasey Ashburn, cousin
of the bride, was the junior
bridesmaid. Makayla Menefee
was the flower girl.
The best man was Jake Lewis.
Groomsmen were Waverly
Cutright, father of the groom,
Jesse Walpole and Stuart
Braswell. The ring bearer was
Ethan Cutright, brother of the
groom.
Mrs. Dixie Flester, aunt of
the bride, served as mistress
of ceremonies. The guest book
attendant was Chelsea Preddy.
Cary Clements, brother of the
bride, and David Schiess were
ushers.
The reception was held at
the church following the ceremony.

(minimum party of 4)

Call today to book your spa party!

Stevens celebrates 96 years
The members of Lebanon
Baptist Church and the family
of Howard Stevens celebrated
with a luncheon in honor of
his 96th birthday May 29 at
the church fellowship hall in
Alfonso.
He is the oldest member of
the church.
Some 75 friends and relatives gathered to share the special occasion.
Stevens was born May 16,
1909, in Corrottoman. He was
married to Lola Williams Stevens for 71 years. She passed
away January 6, 2005. They
had 9 children, 31 grandchildren, 51 great-grandchildren
and 28 great-great-grandchildren.
Thanks to those who helped
with the luncheon to make his
day a joyous occasion.
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peppers
ladies apparel • accessories

Howard Stevens

m-s • 10-5

Historical society
plans gathering
The Northumberland County
Historical Society meets July 16
at 10:30 a.m. Nancy Richardson
Elliott will present Letters from
World War I at the Ball Memorial
Library and Museum in Heathsville.
Lunch will be served at Rice’s
Mr. and Mrs. David Scott Benson

Benson-Piva vows exchanged
The marriage of Stephanie Lee
Piva and David Scott Benson was
held June 4, 2005, at the home of
the bride’s mother in Warsaw. The
outdoor double ring ceremony
was officiated by Frank J. Boyer
III.
The bride is the daughter of
Denise C. Oliff of Warsaw and
the granddaughter of Alice Cote
of New Bedford, Mass., and the
late Armand Cote.
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Larry G. Benson Sr. of Ophelia and the grandson of Mabel
Cockrell of Ophelia and the late
William Cockrell.
The bride was escorted and
given in marriage by Hagin Frith.
She wore a white silk dress with
spaghetti straps embellished with
lace. She carried a bouquet of wild
flowers.
Mrs. Heather Jones, sister of the
bride, was the matron of honor. She
wore a green dress and also carried

a bouquet of wild flowers. Miss
Larson Stewart was the flower girl.
She wore a green dress matching
that of the matron of honor.
Larry G. Benson Sr. was his
son’s best man. Master Dylan
Jones, nephew of the bride, was
the ring bearer.
The groom wore khaki pants
and shirt, as did his father.
The reception was held on the
lawn at the mother’s home after the
ceremony.
Following a honeymoon cruise
to the Bahamas, the couple will
reside in Burgess.

Area
Events
■ Computer users to meet
The Northern Neck Computer
Users Group will meet July 9 at
10 a.m. at the Lancaster Community Library on School Street
in Kilmarnock. All PC and Mac
users are welcome.
A presentation will be given on
web design programs. A question
and answer period will be held to
answer any questions members
may have on any computer subject.

436.9606

hON THE CORNER IN WHITE STONEv

Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern.
Following lunch, Sylvia Tabb
Lee will discuss the African
American Experience at the
library and museum.
Visitors are welcome. For
luncheon reservations, call 5808581 or 529-6886.

Home Decor • Tabletop • Garden
Gifts • Vintage & New
Come and sit for a spell . . .

Brass Polishing

of Williamsburg

436-1984

Polishing Brass & Brass Beds
Brass, Copper, Silver & Pewter
Fireplace Accessories
Door Handles/Knockers
Other Home Items
Lamps & Lamp Repair
Free Pick-up/Delivery
30 years experience

329 Chesapeake Dr.
“the little purple house in White Stone”
Friday & Saturday 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday by chance or by appointment

Serving Virginia
Wayne Harris • 757- 220-3466
Cell: 757-810-1677

www.pennylaneantiques.com
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To announce your
“newest addition”
call
435-1701
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Carly Breeze Smith
and Philip H. Marston

• Wedding
Invitations
• Bridal
Accessories

All Cards
Occasions
& Gifts
Lancaster Square•Kilmarnock
435-3199 • M-F 9:30-6
Sat 9:30-5

WITH

Garria N. Wardlaw
and Shawn C. Henry
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Smith-Marston Wardlaw–Henry
Ms. Starr Smith of Reedville
and Mr. and Mrs. Chris Smith of
Fairport announce the engagement of their daughter, Carly
Breeze Smith, to Philip H. Marston, the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Samuel Marston of Burgess.
The bride-to-be is a senior
nursing student at Old Dominion University. The prospective
groom is a graduate of Christopher Newport University and is
currently employed with Delmarva Septic Solutions.
An August 2005 wedding is
planned.

Mrs. Constance C. Palmer of
White Stone and Gary P. Wardlaw of Baltimore announce the
engagement of their daughter,
minister Garria N. Wardlaw, to
minister Shawn C. Henry, the
son of Mrs. Cheryl Conaway and
Robert Noel Jr., both of Weems.
The couple are ministers of
New St. John’s Baptist Church
in Kilmarnock and are studying
pre-law at Liberty University in
Lynchburg.
An August 6 wedding is
planned at New St. John’s Baptist
Church at 3 p.m.
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!DULT SMALL BOAT COURSES LEARN TO SAIL A SUNlSH
53 3AILING +EELBOAT CERTIlCATE COURSES FOR ADULTS
7EEK LONG COURSES FOR CHILDREN THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER
9ACHT CHARTER AND BOAT RENTAL
.EW BOAT SALES WE ARE YOUR LOCAL 6ANGUARD DEALER FOR
3UNlSH ,ASERS /PTIMISTS ETC  PARTS AND DOLLIES

Tel: 804.438.9300

www.premiersailing.com

Reedville celebration to feature
5k run, parade and fireworks
The Reedville Independence Day
Celebration will be held July 2, on
Main Street in Reedville.
The event features a full day of
activities, fun and food for the entire
family. Highlights will include the
third annual Firecracker 5K, the
annual Fourth of July parade and a
fireworks extravaganza.
Event sponsors include Bethany
United Methodist Church and the

Reedville Fishermen’s Museum.
The event will open with the 5K
run/walk at 8 a.m. in front of the
American Legion building on Main
Street. Race day registration begins
at 7 a.m. at the start/finish line. The
fee for adults is $18 and $5 for kids
ages 12 and under. Prizes will be
awarded to the top men, women and
children finishers.
Mid-day and afternoon events at

Irvington to throw
Independence fete
The Town of Irvington 4th of
July Hometown Parade will be
held Monday, July 4, at 11 a.m.
Line-up for the parade starts at 10
a.m.
The parade begins at Crockett’s
Landing and will head east on King
Carter Drive, ending at Route 200.
The parade features the mayor
of Irvington and town officials,

From left, Marilyn Creager of CASA, Rotary president Ken Knull,
past Rotary president Sonny Thomas and Lancaster Community
Library director Susanna Collins admire a replica schooner to
be auctioned.

CAPPINNE Dinner
Auction is July 16
The Northern Neck Rotary
Club’s annual CAPINNE Dinner
Auction will be held July 16 at the
Indian Creek Yacht and Country
Club. Cocktails and a silent auction begin at 5 p.m., followed by
dinner at 7 p.m. and an auction
at 8 p.m.
CAPINNE is an acronym for
“Caring About People in the
Northern Neck.” The dinner auction is the club’s premier fundraising event which uses the
funds to assist the less fortunate.
Through the generosity of the
Northern Neck business community and citizens, the Rotary
“Breakfast Club” has raised and
returned over $350,000 to charitable organizations that help the
most needy and support the arts
and education.
The event will include an
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Barbara Bowen Forrest is the
parade grand marshal.
pavilion will host entertainment by
the Ad Hocs, River Song, Chanty
Singers, Clan MacCool, New Addition Line Dancers and the U.S.
Navy Band.

sexes recently caught by Deltaville native David Johnson.
From 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. BluesCrab will play. Radio stations
Surf 92.3 and Windy 105 will
broadcast from the grounds.
The Heritage Day parade
begins at 1 p.m. at the rescue
squad building. Grand marshals
are Garland Robins and Nan
Harrow.
At 5 p.m., the Deltas host the
Tappahannock Tides at the Deltaville Ball Park. The national
anthem will be sung by Miss
Ashley Moore of James Madison
University. The first pitch will be
thrown by George Harris.
An Old Timers baseball game
begins at approximately 8 p.m.
George Robinson, a member of
Amburg First Baptist, will sing
“God Bless America.”
A fireworks display begins at
approximately 9:15 p.m.

Heritage of America Band
open bar and a steak and shrimp to present concert July 2
dinner.
Auction items include a replica
schooner built and donated by
artist Mike Lambert and Rotarian Sonny Thomas. The schooner
is a replica of the grand sailing
ships that plied the waters of the
Chesapeake Bay.
Also in the auction is a brass
sculpture, “Freedom Eagle,”
which has been provided by
Rinascere Studios. The work,
issue number 247 of 475, was
sculpted by Laran Ghiglieri, a
third-generation master sculptor.
It was created with the lost wax
casting process which sacrifices
the initial creation to produce the
mold, thus each bronze is considered an original.
For tickets, call CAPINNE
chair Linda Morris at 435-4110.
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Heritage Day will be
celebrated Saturday
Deltaville will celebrate Heritage Day Saturday, July 2.
From 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. a variety of events take place at the
Deltaville Community Center
grounds.
A pet parade begins at 9 a.m. A
children’s parade begins at 9:45
a.m. Following the children’s
parade, the U.S. Coast Guard
Auxiliary will present a boating
safety for kids program.
From 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. The
Stepping Stones will square
dance in the Deltaville Community Association building. A crab
race begins at 11 a.m.
Throughout the day in the Deltaville Community Association
building, there will be a display
of photos and memorabilia to
honor the grand marshals of the
2005 Heritage Day parade. There
also will be an informative display of a crab displaying both

Independence Day activities
begin in Irvington on Saturday,
July 2, with a free concert by
the U.S. Air Force Heritage of
America Band.
Sponsored by the Irvington
Chamber of Commerce, the Village Improvement Association
and Town of Irvington, the concert will begin at 7 p.m. at the
Irvington Commons.
Folks are encouraged to bring
lawn chairs, blankets and picnics.

435-1701 .... this number will get you places!
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the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum
and Bethany UMC will begin with
a kid’s pie eating contest at 11:30
a.m.
The parade, sponsored by the
Fairfields Fire Department, will
begin at 3 p.m.
The grand marshal is Barbara Forrest. She and her husband, Eugene
“Speed” Forrest live in Reedville.
She has been a member of the Fairfields Volunteer Fire Department
Auxiliary for 45 years. He is a life
member of the fire department.
She serves as secretary of the
board of directors of the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum and chairs
the Bethany UMC administrative
council. She and her husband have
children on bicycles, decorated been married 49 years.
golf carts, vintage cars, and floats
The fireworks show starts at 9
decorated by businesses and indi- p.m.
viduals.
Beginning at 11 a.m., the museum
After the parade, the antique cars
will be on display at the Irvington
Commons.
To participate in the parade, call
Jackie Burrell at 438-6230 between
9 a.m. and 1 p.m.
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Under the direction of Maj.
Douglas Monroe, commander/
conductor, and Lieut. Michael
P. Murray, assistant conductor, the band will present traditional classics, rousing marches,
contemporary tunes and patriotic music. The event marks
the band’s 15th appearance in
Irvington.
Chesapeake Bank will provide
free hot dogs, sodas and chips
beginning at 5 p.m., while supplies last.

Decorated boats to parade
July 3 on Yeocomico River
A flotilla of decorated boats
will sail the Yeocomico River on
Sunday, July 3, in celebration of
Independence Day.
The boat parade will leave from
Olverson’s Lodge Creek Marina
at 1 p.m. and sail past Port Kinsale Marina and Kinsale Harbor
Marina to the “Great House” in
Kinsale and back again.
“Anyone who wants to decorate a boat and join in the parade
should be at Olverson’s by 12:30
p.m. Sunday,” said Jerry Hopkins, commodore of the Lodge
Creek Yacht Club, sponsor of the
event.
“We usually get a lot of spec-

famous July 4th Sale
is HERE!

MONDAY, JULY 4TH
Storewide sales throughout the day

COME EARLY FOR THE
BIGGEST SAVINGS!
40% off 8-9 am
30% off 9-10 am
20% off 10-1 pm
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tators to cheer us on along the
route,” Hopkins added.
Some 20 boats from the MidAtlantic Power Squadron, based
near Occoquan, will rendezvous
at Olverson’s for the holiday
and are expected to join in the
parade.
“Any size boat, power or sail,
is invited to be part of the boat
parade,” said Hopkins.
For more details, contact Hopkins or Fred Olverson at 5296868.

"!9 #/5.429 345$)/3
IN IRVINGTON
NEW LOCATION
Intersection of
Intersection of
Rts. 200 & 646
Rts. 200 & 360, Burgess, Va.
(804) 438-9010
(804) 453-3201
Tues.-Fri. 10-5; Sat. 10-2
Tues.-Fri. 10-5; Sat. 10-4
Member Professional Picture Framers Association
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Jean’s Bargain Center

Seafood
Festival is
planned
August 20

“Oystering: A Way of Life” is
on exhibit at the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum through August
28.
The exhibit tells the story of
Chesapeake Bay oystering. Once
in plentiful supply and a livelihood for many Northern Neck
watermen, the oyster harvest is at
its lowest ebb ever.
The museum continues its
daily schedule through October.
Museum hours are 10:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Admission is $5 for
adults, $3 for seniors and free for
children under 12.

N.P.I. plans
annual cruise
to Smith Island
The Northumberland Preservation Inc. annual cruise to Smith
Island will take place July 20.
Participants board the “Spirit
of Chesapeake” at the Chesapeake Bay/Smith Island KOA
campgrounds near Reedville at
9:30 a.m. The boat leaves at 10
a.m.
Lunch will be served country
style at Bayside Inn overlooking
Ewell Harbor.
The fee is $39. Reservations
should be made by July 11.
For more information, call
Emily Lawson at 435-3121 or
580-4444. Mail reservations to
Emily Lawson, 340 North Main
Street, Kilmarnock, VA 22482.

Rt. 360 between Heathsville & Burgess

Pelicans are not known to eat scallops but Salty, the Bay Seafood Festival mascot, has taken a
liking to the way they are cooked at the Oaks Restaurant in Lively. The restaurant crew will be
cooking scallops again this year at the festival. From left are Salty, Nancy H. Carter, Nancy P.
Carter, Marty Carter, Bobby Forrester, Waverly Alley and Steve Brackbrill (reclining).

Annual festival to feature
copious amounts of seafood
The 15th annual KilmarnockIrvington-White Stone Rotary Bay
Seafood Festival will be held September 9 at Belle Isle State Park.
The festival will feature all-youcan-eat food and drink, including
soft shell and hard crabs, fish, scallops, oysters, crab cakes, shrimp,
clam chowder, barbecue, slaw, cornon-the-cob, French fries, hush puppies, fried sweet potatoes and ice
cream. Drinks include beer, wine,
mixed drinks and bottled water.

Music will be provided by the big
band sounds of Entertainment Systems, the Kilmarnock and District
Pipe Band and Casper.
Tickets are $40. Proceeds from
the festival go to the Rotary Foundation for use in benefiting local
needy individuals and organizations.
Tickets are on sale in Kilmarnock
at Farm and Home, Bank of Northumberland, Bank of Lancaster,
Chesapeake Bank, Eubank and

Murder and a dinner
set for The Playhouse
“Whodunnit?,” an interactive
murder mystery by Anne Coulter
Martens, will be presented at The
Playhouse in White Stone July 15
and 16.
The traveling Court House Players production of the mystery dinner
theater farce features murders,
laughter and audience participation.

It is directed by Clint Alexander.
The meal will be catered by
The River Market in White Stone.
Reserved seats will be $30 per
person. A cash bar provides wine,
beer and spirits. The doors will
open at 6 p.m. The play begins at
6:30 p.m.
For reservations, call 435-3776.

804-580-2850

Vivid

Groovy

Museum
features
oystering
exhibit

Open Monday, Thursday, Friday, & Saturday

Brilliant

The Watermen’s Museum in
Yorktown will sponsor a “Seafood Festival” August 20 at The
Watermen’s Museum on Water
Street in Yorktown from 9:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Seafood will be prepared and
served by “The Women of the
Water.”
Tickets may be purchased in
advance at the museum starting July 1 at the gift shop or the
front desk for $20, and on the day
of the festival on the museum
grounds for $25.
Arts and crafts booths and
other exhibitors will be on the
museum grounds from 9:30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m.
Free trolley transportation to
the museum will be available
from the National Park Service Visitor Center, The Victory
Center, and from parking lots
at the County Administrative
Center and the courthouse.
Special events for children
will be held at the Minnows and
Mates building on the museum
grounds. The Fifes and Drums of
Yorktown will perform at noon.

“Why Buy New When Used Will Do”

C o o l
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Sons Hardware and Northern Neck
State Bank; in Irvington at Time
to Cook and Chesapeake Bank; in
White Stone at Bank of Lancaster,
White Stone Pharmacy and Northern Neck State Bank; in Burgess
at Bank of Northumberland and
Northern Neck State Bank; in
Reedville at Jetts Hardware and in
Ottoman at Yankee Point Marina.
Tickets also can be purchased at
www.kiwsrotary.org, or by calling
1-800-777-9717.

live stylishly
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The HOPE & GLORY Inn
Irvington, Virginia
4HE (OPE AND 'LORY )NN OFFERS FOR ITS GUESTS NEIGHBORS AND VISITORS A NUMBER OF
SEASONAL CRUISES ABOARD ITS AUTHENTIC  #HESAPEAKE "AY DEAD RISE WORKBOAT 4HE &ADED 'LORY

2ESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED 0LEASE CALL    OR   
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,EFT "ANK 'ALLERY
(AGUE 6IRGINIA IN OLD BANK BUILDING
!RT EXHIBIT  SALE BY 6IRGINIA ARTIST *OHN -AC ,EOD #HESAPEAKE "AY SKIPJACKS
SCREWPILE LIGHTHOUSES DEER WATERFOWL TURKEY QUAIL  MORE /RGINALS 
LIMITED EDITION LITHO  GICLEE PRINTS COMPLEMENTARY WINE CHEESE HORS DOEUVRES
$ONT MISS THIS UNIQUE EVENT

sale
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(also . . . a half price sidewalk sale)

irvington, virginia • 804-438-6779

Hope and Gloryʼs Friday Night Crab Cruise includes crabs, corn on the cob and libations
(including wine and beer) while enjoying Carterʼs Creek and ultimately a river sunset.

$60 per person all inclusive
Boarding: Rappahannock Yachts - 70 Rappahannock Rd.
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Departure: 6:30 pm
One and one half hours

PLEASE CALL TO LEARN ABOUT OUR OTHER EXCITING CRUISES

mAIN STREET FINE ART
& aNTIQUE mALL
ANNOUNCING

HUGE SHIPMENT
4th of July Weekend

WARDROBES, PLANT STANDS,
CABINETS, TABLES, CHESTS,
HUTCHES, STOOLS, BENCHES,
MIRRORS, HEREND CHINA,
CHEST OF DRAWERS,
LOTS OF POTTERY,
SHELVES, WOODEN
TROUGH PLANTERS,
TOO MUCH TO LIST!

COME REGISTER FOR 3 GIFT CERTIFICATES!
15 N. MAIN STREET, KILMARNOCK, VA
804-435-7771

Colonial Williamsburg to present
18th-century July 4 celebration
Colonial Williamsburg will
hold July festivities that are
reminiscent of an 18th-century
celebration.
The Independence Day weekend merriment is a result of
the noteworthy news arriving
from Philadelphia in 1776: a
dozen British colonies have followed Virginia’s lead—a decision made in Williamsburg—to
choose the path to open rebellion and declare independence
from England.
The
celebration
begins
Friday, July 1, and continues
throughout the weekend. It
wraps up Monday, July 4, with
the reading of the Declaration
of Independence, a popular
and longstanding Colonial Williamsburg tradition, and fireworks.
Friday, July 1, programs
include:
• 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., “To Protect
American Independence: Mili-

tary Activities at the Powder
Magazine.” Guests are invited
to explore special displays,
demonstrations and interpretations that tell the Revolutionary War story of the American
military.
• 1 p.m., “Change is Coming,”
at the pasture next to the Cabinetmaker Shop. Gowan Pamphlet, a Baptist leader in the
free black and enslaved community, preaches on the promise of liberty.
• 1:30 to 4:30 p.m., “Children’s Games and Activities,”
on Palace Green. Young guests
are invited to participate in
18th-century children’s games
and activities.
•7:30 p.m., “Jefferson and
Adams,” at the Kimball Theater.
Howard Ginsberg’s three-character stage play tells the story of
the turbulent 50-year friendship
through the correspondence of
Thomas Jefferson, John Adams
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&OR MANY YEARS NOW 2UBIES OF LARGER CARAT
WEIGHT HAVE COMMANDED EXCEEDINGLY HIGH PRICES
4HE KEY TO THIS VALUATION IS COLOR AND THEREFORE
BEAUTY
2UBY IS ONE COLOR MANIFESTATION OF GEM
CORUNDUM WHICH YOU KNOW BETTER AS SAPPHIRE
)T MAY BE CLEAR OR COLORLESS ORANGE PINK YELLOW
GREEN PURPLE VIOLET OR BLUE )T IS WHEN THE CORUN
DUM APPEARS AS A CLEAR BEAUTIFUL RED WITH JUST A HINT
OF A VIOLET OVERTONE THAT IT MAY PROPERLY BE TERMED
RUBY 4HE MOST VALUABLE RUBIES ARE MINED IN -YAN
MAR FORMERLY "URMA  !S *ULYS BIRTHSTONE THE RUBY
IS SAID TO BRING HEALTH WEALTH AND HAPPINESS TO ITS
WEARER ,ET US MAKE YOU HAPPYxxSTOP IN SOON
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and Abigail Adams.
Saturday, July 2, programs
include:
• 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., “The Widow’s War,” at the Peyton Randolph site. Randolph, president
of the First Continental Congress, died in the fall of 1775.
Now his widow, Elizabeth Harrison Randolph, must manage
his estate against the backdrop
of revolution. The community
of 27 slaves who reside at the
Randolph property must decide
whether to stay with their mistress or run to the British in
search of freedom.
• Noon, “A Friend in Need,”
Governor’s Palace Gardens.
French general, the Marquis
de Lafayette, discusses his
involvement in the War of Independence and the support of the
French army and navy in the
American victory at Yorktown.
• 1 p.m., “Unwavering Black
Patriots,” at Market Square.
Meet the African-American
soldiers of the Rhode Island
Regiment.
Monday, July 4, programs
include:
• 10 a.m., “A Salute to the
States,” on Market Square featuring the Williamsburg militia.
• 10:15 a.m., “Reading of the
Declaration of Independence,”
at the Capitol by Patrick Henry.
• Noon to 4:30 p.m., “To
Protect American Independence: Military Activities at the
Powder Magazine.” Special displays and interpretations of the
American military of the Revolutionary War.
• 1 p.m., “A Public Audience
with Patrick Henry,” in the Governor’s Palace Gardens. Henry
speaks on American independence.
• 2 p.m., “In Common with
all other Men,” on Market
Square. African-American soldiers of the Rhode Island Regiment read a petition written by
Bostonian African-Americans
following the Declaration of
Independence.
• 2 p.m. and 4 p.m., “The
Roots and Branches of American Music,” in the Hennage
Auditorium of the DeWitt Wallace Decorative Arts Museum.
Celebrate the diversity of American music with folk musician
Bob Zentz.
The one-hour program is
included in all Colonial Williamsburg admission tickets,
except the Colonial Sampler
Ticket, but requires a free reservation that can be made at any
Colonial Williamsburg ticket
location.
• 7:15 p.m., Picnic at the
Governor’s Palace. The picnic
includes box dinners, dancing,
storytelling, puppet shows, a
private performance by Colonial Williamsburg’s Fifes and
Drums and reserved seating for
the fireworks. $45 for adults,
$25 for children ages 6 to 12.
Reservations for the picnic
must be made by June 29.
• 8:15 p.m., “Music for the
Fireworks” on Market Square.
Join the Fifes and Drums, and
Baroque Trumpets for an evening of music.
• 9:15 p.m., Fireworks, viewed
from the Governor’s Palace
Green and Market Square.
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The Friends of the Library
supporting the library complex
at Rappahannock Community
College in Warsaw will conduct
a book sale July 14, 15 and 16.
The sale will be held from
noon to 6 p.m. in a storefront
on Court Circle near the traffic
light at the corner of Richmond
Road and Main Street in downtown Warsaw. All books are $1
or less.
Two large collections have
been donated by families moving
away. There are thousands of
books of every description.
Included are books on sports,
hobbies, medicine, nursing, history, political science, gardening,
travel, geography, biography, ﬁction, children s books, videos,
cookbooks
and
collectible
books.
The library complex includes
the RCC Library, the Richmond
County Public Library, the
Law Library and the Children s
Library.
The group also holds a book
and author dinner each fall, supports a summer reading program
for children and hosts a Christmas
decorating program in November
with Donald Haynie.
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Museum
plans luau
The Morattico Waterfront
Museum will host a luau August
13, beginning at 5:30 p.m. at the
museum. Dinner will be served
at 6 p.m. Tickets are $18 per
person.
A tropical feast will be catered
by Fest Productions of White
Stone. Island Gerry Maddox
of Fredericksburg will perform
“island rock.”
For tickets, call 462-5101.

Ladies Clothing, Jewelry & Accessories
24 W. Church Street. • Kilmarnock, VA • 435-2200
Mon.–Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12-4
Petites
Missy
Plus
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Mattress

Fourth of July
Truckload Sale!
Save 50% and More

*12 Months No Interest!!
Better
Sleep
Through
Science®

Premium Visco-Memory Foam Mattress
Benton Harbor Extra Firm



Queen Size Set Reg. $1599
Truckload Priced Only… Saving You $ 901
3 Pc King Set Reg $1999

Sale Priced $1098 Save $901

Birmingham Plush Top



Queen Size Set Reg. $1799
Truckload Priced Only… Saving You $1011
3 Pc. King Set Reg $2399 Sale

Priced $1188 Save $1211

Pocketed Coil® Design Helps Couples Sleep Better Together

Monday - Saturday 10 am-5 pm
Sunday 1 pm-5 pm by chance or by appt.
422 Chesapeake Drive (next to Peppers)
White Stone, Virginia
Debbie Davis
804-436-8300

 

Three Big Days Only... Thurs. Fri. Sat!

,IGHT
5P
9OUR
3UMMER
3TOP BY AND SEE OUR
ECLECTIC SELECTION OF LAMPS
AND HOME ACCESSORIES
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Book sale is
July 14-16
in Warsaw

Guaranteed Low Prices!!
Fast Easy Credit!!
*12 Months No Interest!!
*With approved Credit

*Min $499 Purchase

Queen Set Reg. $1799...
King Set Reg. $2199...

$998

$1396

“If you’ve ever considered a Memory Foam Mattress, Now is the time to buy”

EasyRest Queen Size Reg. $599

Truckload Priced Only...
Comfort

King Size

Plush 3 Pc. Sets Reg. $1599
Truckload Priced Only...

LIPSCOMBE
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
Warsaw, 4562 W. Richmond Rd. 333-5599
Kilmarnock, 2 N. Main St. 435-1900



Service You
Can Trust!!
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435-1701 .... this number will get you places!

Nea is RW-C’s July artist
Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury near Irvington will
host a reception honoring Margery Woodson Nea, artist for
July, on July 14 at 5 p.m. Nea
will show slides and talk about
her photographs, taken with a
Nikon 8008 camera.
“Impressions of Flowers” features flowers photographed at
close range. They are all flowers that can be found in Virginia, although Nea shot some
of the photos in South Africa and
Canada. There are photographs
from Monticello, which has used
several of Nea’s photos in its
publications; from Stratford Hall
and Christ Church and the Lewis
Ginter Botanical Gardens where
the exhibit was displayed during
March and April.
“It is the only time I’ve exhibited at Lewis Ginter,” said Nea.
“I felt so honored to have my
flowers there in the spring and for
Garden Week.”
A graduate of Mary Baldwin
College, Nea was finishing a
master’s in humanities from the
University of Richmond when

she was encouraged to look
within to find the creator in herself. Six months later she began
that pursuit and studied at the
Maine Photographic Workshop
in Rockport, Maine. She also has
studied in Santa Fe, Canada and
South Africa.
“Maine was the beginning for
me,” said Nea. “Technically, I
was completely out of my league.
I didn’t know what the other
people knew, but visually I began
to see in new ways and was so
captivated by what I was able to
do with my camera.”
She began by photographing
flowers, but when she traveled
to Kenya in 1994 with World
Neighbors, a mission organization from Oklahoma City, her
focus shifted to the beautiful
faces of the villagers. With World
Neighbors, Christian Children’s
Fund and Bread for the World,
she has traveled to 13 countries.
Her book, Children: Gifts of the
Spirit, portrays the images of
mothers and children she’s met
in villages worldwide. World
Neighbors uses her photographs

Margery Nea’s close-up photography of flowers will be on
display in July at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury
near Irvington.
in its publications.
“People ask what I love best
about photographing,” said
Nea. “What I love best is being
behind the lens of my camera
and having the vision to find
the essence and the mystery
of what is there. But what I
equally love is teaching and
sharing with others because
I learn so much from other
people as I share my images
with them.”
She has taught classes at workshops, retreats and conferences

and has been artist-in-residence
at Episcopal High School and
a visiting artist at St. Catherine’s School and St. Margaret’s
School.
Nea lives in Richmond. Her
grandfather, Oscar Dameron, and
his brother owned the Weems
steamboat wharf and adjacent
businesses at the entrance to
Carters Creek. Nea’s parents,
Ben and Mary Meade Dameron
Woodson, retired in Weems; and
her aunt for whom she is named,
Margery Dameron Edmonds,
played for services at Campbell
Memorial Presbyterian Church
for 60 years.
“For me, to have this exhibit at
RW-C is to come full circle,” said
Nea. “I began by photographing
flowers, and now this year I have
concentrated more on that again
after a long period of concentrating on women and children. And
the first program I ever gave was
at RW-C when Jane Towner asked
me to speak after my Kenya trip.
That invitation was a real beginning for me for a life’s journey
that I’m taking.”

History makes triple play at
the Virginia Historical Society
Three new exhibits representing a span of three centuries are on deck to open July
2 at the Virginia Historical
Society.
At the pole position is “Car
Crazy: Racing and Rodding
in Southwest Virginia” which
explores Virginians’ fascination with speed and style.
Just in time for Independence
Day are “Wartime Memories:
World War II Paintings by
Clinton Ford,” offering a personal and artful introspective
of a veteran’s wartime experiences, and “Patrick Henry: His
Story,” which introduces folks
to the lesser-known brilliance
of a great patriot.
“Car Crazy: Racing and Rodding in Southwest Virginia,”
is about Virginia’s love affair
with fast custom cars, and the
tracks, trades, and culture they
spawned. Featured are a 1931
Ford roadster hot rod, the first
Virginia hot rod to appear in
Hot Rod magazine (1961); a
1950 Austin drag car; a 1930s
sprint racer from Richmond,
which is the oldest surviving race car in Virginia; and a
1940s midget race car.
Several audiovisual pit stops
throughout the exhibit show
oval track racing in Richmond and some of the earli-

est known drag racing footage
in Virginia. Fans and visitors
can enjoy numerous other
items such as rare race flags,
a driver’s helmet and goggles,
car building equipment and
engines, club and track memorabilia, and historical photographs, including an aerial
view of Richmond’s first race
track (where the Diamond now
stands).
Organized by the Blue Ridge
Institute and Museum and supported with funding from the
Virginia Foundation for the
Humanities and Public Policy
and the Virginia Commission
for the Arts, this is the first
exhibit to explore the history
of Virginia’s car subculture.
It will be on view through
December 30.
“Wartime Memories: World
War II Paintings by Clinton
Ford” illustrates in pictures
what Ford could not adequately put into words. With
vivid, sweeping colors in oil
and acrylic and imaginative
textures, the 43 paintings present an introspective of Ford’s
experiences in the invasion of
Normandy, Holland, and the
Battle of the Bulge.
A
native
Richmonder,
Ford enlisted in the Virginia
National Guard in 1941 at

the age of 18 and became a
member of the 508th Parachute
Infantry Battalion of the 82nd
Airborne Division shortly after
the attack on Pearl Harbor.
He earned a Silver Star, the
Purple Heart, and two Combat
Stars, as well as a Good Conduct Award. Ford is a former
employee of Philip Morris and
of McGuire Veterans Administration Hospital.
Like
so
many
veterans, Ford’s wartime experiences
haunted
him.
Following the death of his
wife and father in 1993, he
enrolled in drawing classes at
John Tyler Community College where he began to put on
paper the war images in his
head. These paintings are personal and unique. They became
Ford’s preferred method for
expressing his wartime memories. Each painting is accompanied by a narrative in his own
words. The exhibit will be on
view through December 11.
“Patrick Henry: His Story”
explores the less familiar
accomplishments of Patrick
Henry (1736-1799). Through
more than 50 paintings, manuscripts, and objects owned
by Henry, the exhibit highlights his career as a successful lawyer, his 20-year service

must be on a leash or in a carrier.
Proceeds will go to the Cornerstone Fellowship Church
Youth Group known as “Resonate.” The money will be used to
help youth go on mission trips,
perform local outreach and help

Affordable Elegant Catering

Patricia Prillaman
529-5415
A creative approach to home entertaining,
receptions & civic functions
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in the Virginia legislature and
as a wartime governor, his
participation in the Continental Congress, and his role in
the nation’s acquisition of the
Northwest Territory in 1783.
Henry was a devout advocate
of religious freedom and father
of 17 children. He considered
himself a servant of the people
and vigorously separated himself from the elite he often
spoke against. On view through
January 15, the exhibit offers a
broad view of Henry’s life with
an emphasis on the many contributions he made.
The Virginia
Historical
Society is at 428 North Boulevard. The Story of Virginia,
An American Experience, a
10,000-square-foot
exhibition with more than a thousand
objects covering all of Virginia
history from prehistoric times
to the present is featured in
the Robins Center for Virginia
History.
Hours are Monday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. and Sundays from 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. Admission is $5 for
adults, $4 for seniors ages 55
and older, $3 for children and
students and free for members.

Friday, July 1 and Saturday, July 2

PGG and up on All Noritake
and Wedgewood China
PGG on all Noritake Crystal
Sale prices on select jewelry
and gifts throughout the store!
Register for Door Prizes!
We will be closed Monday, July 4.
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4th of July

‘Turbo’s Event Day’ is planned July 16
The fifth annual Turbo’s Event
Day for pets will be held July 16
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in Hartfield
across from Sweetwater Pump.
The event features a pet show,
talent show, pet fashion show,
agility course run through and
an agility demonstration. Pets

Country Gourmet, LLC

those who cannot afford to go to
youth camp.
There will be prizes and drawings throughout the event.
In addition, baked goods and
toys for pets will be on sale.
Hot dogs and drinks will be
available.

Weekend Sale!

Resale Ready Redecorating™
Westmoreland
Players will
hold director’s
ReArrangements
workshop
ANN CARPENTER
The Westmoreland Players will
offer a stage director’s workshop in
July and August.
Artistic director Glenn Evans
is a professionally trained director
with many stage productions to his
credit. He and his wife, Joy, also a
theater professional, have agreed
to teach a workshop for those who
wish to learn the “how to” of bringing a dramatic work to life on the
stage.
The workshop will consist of
five sessions on weekday evenings
in July and August. The exact dates
will be determined after sign-up
for the course is complete and the
available dates of the participants
are known.
The course will be limited to
eight participants. The first three
sessions will include “classroom”
instruction. During the last two sessions, participants will pt what they
have learned into practice by directing a short scene from a play, using
actors that they have selected.
During the classroom sessions,
participants will learn how to
choose a play, casting, stage movement, script interpretation, working
with actors, and characterization.
Prior theater experience is useful,
but not a requirement. All course
materials will be provided. The
workshop is free, although participants are invited to consider a donation to the players to help cover
costs.
To enroll, call Glenn or Joy Evans
at 472-2431.

Room makeovers.
Your things.
Your space.

Post Office Box 733
Irvington, Virginia 22480
Cell 804.436.3169
Fax 804.438.6459
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50%

25%

OFF

all Trees & Shrubs

OFF

all other plants

$

189.95

Echo SRM
210 Gas
Trimmer

$

159.95

Echo GT200
Gas Trimmer
$

266.95

Echo CS345
Chain Saw

These and many other sale items for Friday and Saturday only!

Farm & Home Supply, LLC

HEADS UP
HAIRWORKS

469 N. Main St., PO Box 249, Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482

  

Phone: (804) 435-3177
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Seeds • Feeds • Fertilizers • Farm, Garden, & Lawn Supplies

M-F: 7:30 am - 5:30 pm, Sat: 7:30 am - 5 pm
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Auctions to jump-start
Leukemia Cup Regatta

Contest calls
for quacks

The islands in the Caribbean?
Been there.
See the whales at play en route
to Alaska? Done that. There is
a cruise up for bids at the Leukemia Cup auction July 8 at the
Deltaville Firehouse unlike any
boat ride most folks have taken.
The captain promises air conditioning, color TV, and a VCR,
but no casino, pool, or drinks
with little umbrellas. The route
crosses the Chesapeake from
Tappahannock or Norfolk and
returns the next day. The ship
will be the 60-foot Gram-Me.
What’s the bidding value of a
sail on a working tugboat? Priceless!
Deltaville skipper John Melvin
Ward is donating this 36-hour
adventure for one or two passengers to benefit the seventh Southern Chesapeake Leukemia Cup
Regatta.
His family operates three tugboats that haul barges from Virginia to Maryland and Delaware.
He has all of the certifications of
a commercial skipper, but don’t
call him “captain.” He feels
more comfortable when people
just call him “John.”
Ward, 54, has a special connection to the Leukemia Cup fundraising drive. He’s a recovered
lymphoma patient.
“I finished up with my chemo
treatment shortly after Christmas,” Ward said. “I went to the
doctor, had PET scans taken, and
I’m good to go.”
“Good to go,” also describes
the hundreds of contributors,
sponsors and volunteers whose
energy and generosity are driving next weekend’s Leukemia
Cup events.
The auction at the firehouse
is from 7 to 9 p.m. A crab cake

The Virginia Waterfowlers
Association (VAWFA), in conjunction with the Virginia Outdoor Sportsmen Show, will host
the “VAWFA Virginia State Duck
Calling Contest” August 14 from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Showplace
in Richmond.
The sanctioned contest is a
qualifying contest for the “70th
World Duck Calling Contest” in
Stuttgart, Ark.
The winner, Virginia’s state duck
calling champion, will be sent to
Stuttgart to compete in the world
championship contest November
20. The winner will be awarded
a prize package to include entry
fee for the world contest, round
trip airfare, hotel accommodations
and other prizes.
Contestants must be residents
of Virginia, 18 years of age, and
willing to compete in the world
contest. A photo ID or Driver’s
License will be required. All contestants will receive an information
packet including rules and regulations. Pre-registration is urged.
The registration deadline is
August 13 at 7 p.m. All contestants must be present by 9 a.m.
August 14.
The VAWFA also will host
“open duck” and “open goose”
calling contests August 14. The
open contests will be open to all
blowers. Contestants in the open
contests need not be residents of
Virginia Prizes will include trophies, cash prizes and waterfowling products.
For more information, visit
www.vawfa.org; or call VAWFA
president Tim Skelton at 5593671.

dinner and refreshments are for
sale. Featured music will put
everyone in a bidding mood.
Admission to the auction is free.
If the bidding for the tugboat
cruise gets too rich, there are
dozens of other tempting items
to buy. Some are quite practical
like landscape lighting donated
by Luminations Landscaping
Design and a pair of deck and
yacht chairs from Boat U.S.
Some are relaxing like a oneweek stay at Powhatan Plantation
offered by Sunterra Resorts, or
greens fees and carts for four at
Indian Creek Yacht and Country
Club.
Some are just for sailors like
the asymmetrical cruising spinnaker supplied by Ullman Sails
of Virginia and a Garmin GPS
from Marine Electronics. Others
are for the first mates like handmade quilts, paintings, and a
facial at The Polished Nail.
On July 9, the regatta grand
finale gets underway about 11
a.m. Dozens of racing class
and classic yachts are expected
to compete. First,- second,- and
third-place awards will be given
in PHRF A, PHRF B, MORC,
non-spinnaker, multi-hulls, cruising and classic yachts divisions.
Other boats will be available
to give spectators a water-view
of the races. Following the races,
Stingray Point Marina will host a
gala dinner and awards party.
The schooner Virginia, docked
at the Fishing Bay Harbor Marina,
will be open to visitors from 1 to
7 p.m. Visitors are encouraged to
make a donation to the Leukemia
and Lymphoma Society.
For more information about
race weekend events, call Judy
Buis at 725-0218, or Carolyn
Schmalenberger at 776-9211.

Norm Mosher and crew set the winning pace to Bermuda aboard Crosswater, this 50-foot power
catamaran built in Urbanna.

Mosher’s Crosswater wins 650-mile race
The Bermuda Cup rally, sponsored annually by West Marine
and the Cruising Rally Association, got underway from Hampton at 11:30 a.m. June 21 under
sunny skies and light north
winds.
The race represented the first
regularly scheduled passage
event for trawlers in the U.S.
Neptune, a Nordhavn 57, led at
the start. By the Chesapeake Bay
Bridge tunnel, Crosswater, a 50foot power catamaran, owned by
Norm Mosher of Irvington, had
taken the lead.
On June 23, Hal Sutphen
aboard Crosswater reported that

landed this week near the Cell.
At least one speckled trout
citation was hooked in the Ware
River. Also last week,
Deep water croaker are now
just about everywhere with
schools being grouped by size.
Creek action on croaker is
slacking off except in the evenings and at first light.
At least one citation cobia
was caught and two release
citations were caught at York
Spit.
Trophy cat fishing is picking up, but anglers are closed
mouthed as to fishing locations.
(Capt. Jerry Thrash owns
Queens Creek Outfitters in
Mathews.)

Bentley wins pistol match
John Bentley took top honors
with a 441 in an NRA Conventional pistol match June 25 at the
White Stone range of the Rappahannock Pistol and Rifle Club Inc.
Ron Lang was second with a
426 and Larry Taylor, third with
a 373.

Competitors used a 22 and a
centerfire pistol, firing 60 shots
at 25 yards, firing slow fire, timed
and rapid fire.
The next scheduled event will
be a military rifle match July 16
at 9 a.m. For more information,
contact Taylor at 435-2143.

Conway lands
citation spadefish
Ryan Conway of Indian Creek
landed an 11-pound, 5-ounce,
22.5-inch citation spadefish
June 17 off the Eastern Shore.

Boat building
workshop set
The Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum will host its third annual
Family Boat Building Workshop
July 15 through17, from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
The fee is $595 per group and
includes all materials needed to
create a small skiff.
To register, contact the
museum at 453-6529, or at
rfmstaff@crosslink.net.

The Fishing Line

Ward and June LeHardy will
serve as honorary chairmen of
the 10th annual Turkey Shoot
Regatta.
Many dream of sailing around
the world, but few actually do
it. After 32 years in the Army
where they moved 28 times and
lived thoughout the world, the
LeHardys in 1988 created their
29th home on board their 39-foot
cutter, Cormorant. They took two
years to prepare for their circumnavigation and five years to complete the journey.
“Everyone ought to have a
dream, and if it includes the
water, sailing is the way to do
it,” the said “We have always
believed that the journey is
more valuable than the destination, and our trip around the
world was a continuation of that
journey.”
They documented their trip
in an inspirational book, Once
Around, as well as on a delightful
DVD/Video.
They will be on deck throughout the regatta Friday, September
30 through Sunday, October 2 to
discuss their adventures, share
“old salt tales” and sign their
books and DVDs.
Registrations to compete in the
regatta are now being accepted.
The regatta is open to fiber-

bit deeper and entice bites when
they are not top-water feeding.
Spoons working well for the bluefish include No.0 Clark spoon,
silver No.14 Tony Accetta, and
a variety of No.0 Drone spoons
in hot pink, green, or chartreuse
flash scale.
I use 16 feet of 20-pound test
leader with a black swivel in the
middle. Tie the spoon direct to
the leader and at the opposite
end use a quality snap swivel that
may be attached to either an inline sinker or a planer.
If you prefer to cast or jig on
these fish, cut the engine and drift
slowly into the feeding schools.
Gotcha plugs in silver, gold and
chartreuse work well on the
mackerel, yet chrome/blue RatL-Traps are a favorite of bluefish.
This is merely the beginning of
surface action.
Striped bass continue to please
anglers on the channel edge at
Buoy 72. Although reduced in
number, fish remain available
along that edge.
Schools are surface feeding
on the eastern side of the shipping channel from Buoy 66 up
to Buoy 68 and into the lower
Potomac River. These schools
of rockfish are mixed with blues
as well. These fish are running a
modest 2 to 3 pounds apiece.
Croaker remain available
throughout the region. The larger
specimens are in creeks and trib-

Ward and Judy LeHardy
glass or wooden monohulls with
designs that are at least 25 years
old. There also will be races for
classic small boats.
Registration forms are available at Yankee Point Marina.
Skippers also may register at
www.hospiceturkeyshootregatta.
com, or call Karen Knull at 4627018. She has a listing of fiberglass boats that may help you
establish eligibility.
Skippers are urged to provide
historical information about their

boat to be used in the narration aboard the Tides Inn’s Miss
Ann on Sunday for race spectators. The cruise includes a box
lunch. An experienced racer will
describe the events.
After the finish, the contestants will sail around the Miss
Ann so the spectators can vote
for the “Miss Ann” trophy given
to the most beautiful yacht in the
regatta.
Regatta proceeds help provide
funding for four hospices.

Sports Shorts

by Capt. Billy Pipkin
Fair weather continues to lend
us favorable sea conditions and
improved fishing. Anglers fishing in boats of all sizes have been
able to enjoy the bounties of our
waters this week. With water
temperatures continuing to rise,
a variety of species have become
available.
Bluefish action can be enjoyed
with top water casting and trolling as well as chumming.
Chumming action continues to
offer modest catches of 2- to 3pound specimens along the channel edge from the Northern Neck
Reef and Buoy 62. Catches are
best when few boats are around
and a limited amount of chum
is in the water. I have found
the greatest chumming success
during early morning and late
afternoon hours. In Maryland
waters, chumming continues
to go well on the S.W. Middle
Grounds under the same conditions mentioned above.
Surface-feeding schools have
been found below the Tangier
target ships and scattered schools
from Wolf Trap Light up to
Windmill Point. The area around
R2 outside the Rappahannock
River has a few Spanish mackerel mixed with small bluefish.
This is the first mackerel to be
caught by hook and line in the
local area. The mackerel are not
always found on the surface. A
No.1 planer will take a spoon a

entire trip.”
In addition to Mosher, the crew
included Sutphen, Lantz Mearkle
and the yacht’s designer, John
Marples.
Crosswater was built by
Felix Herrin of Catman Cats in
Urbanna.
“Crosswater is a great power
catamaran and we are pleased
with her performance,” said
Herrin. “I think it is noteworthy
that Crosswater was in port 24
hours ahead of the closest monohull.”
The third Crosswater class catamaran, a 54-foot boat, is close
to launch in Urbanna.

LeHardys to serve as honorary
chairmen for annual regatta

Spadefish clinging
to the Cell, Wolftrap
By Capt. Jerry Thrash
The spadefish bite on the Cell
has picked up with occasional
30-minute spurts of hot action
to reward patient anglers waiting for the bite to come.
Wolftrap Light has proven
more popular than the Cell
this year with up to 20 boats
anchored around there at a
time.
Fish can more easily be
muscled away from Wolftrap’s
structure. On Sunday there
were 14 boats at Wolftrap midday and 3 anchored at the Cell.
At least one citation sheepshead was caught in waters off
Gwynn’s Island.
At least two citation flounder
and one citation gray trout were

they were within 75 miles of the
aiming point for Bermuda and
expected to complete the run in
a blistering two days and several
hours. This will be a tough record
for future trawlers to beat.
On June 23, Crosswater, a
Crosswater 49, crossed the finish
line at Spit Buoy at 2:50 p.m.,
completing the 650-mile course
in 51 hours and 40 minutes.
Mosher was pleased with her
performance and lack of problems.
“We went through a few fuel
filters in the lumpy seas, but
maintained a steady pace with
quartering or following seas the

utaries of the rivers as well as in ■ Kennel club to meet
Edge Training Site July 9, from July 10 from 4 to 6 p.m. For
the deeper water of the bay. In
The Northern Neck Kennel 4 to 6 p.m. for an annual picnic reservations, call C. Salesky at
most cases, croaker are averag- Club will convene at The Waters and meeting. The rain date is 580-5128.
ing over 12 inches in length. Fish
are stretching the tapes to over
19 inches in locations where bottoms have structure and grasses.
Trout are becoming more
       # "
abundant with mixed catches
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est concentration remains from
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bay waters.
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channel edges.
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sometimes sweetened with a
bull minnow, will entice these
Corrections
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Low Height
PM times are in boldface type.
flat fish. Fish finder rigs as well
Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
-1:42
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86%
Unusually high & low tides are also in boldface.
Great Wicomico River Light
0:30
0:20
76%
as drop rigs can be used in this
© BenETech 2005 (misc@benetech.net)
Smith Point Light
1:01
0:44
86%
application.
On this 4th of July weekend, fly
your flags proudly and reflect on
the selfless acts of heroism that
our forefathers and veterans have
Visit us at: www.chesapeakeboatbasin.com
given to preserve our freedom
Toll
Free 877-482-4287- Local 804-435-3110
as a nation. Let’s remain, as we
began, One Nation Under God.
Have a safe and enjoyable
weekend with your families.
1686 Waverly Ave. Kilmarnock, VA
Until next week — fair winds.
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QUINTON OAKS
SWINGING
SENIORS

Club Golf
Quinton Oaks ladies
The Quinton Oaks Ladies Golf
Association on June 15 played
“three clubs and a putt.”
Flight A low gross winners were
first, Darlene Bean; and second,
Terri Sartori. Low net winners
were first, PJ Kienast; and second,
Maggie Dennett.
Flight B low gross winners were
first, Sara Goodwyn; and second,
(tie) Betty Hal and Gloria Smith.
Low net winners were first, Juanita
Miles; and second, Marian Spurlin.
Goodwyn was low putt winner,
Spurlin made a birdie and Dennett
and Spurlin each had a chip-in.
On June 22, the format was
teams-two best balls and June bug
ball.
In Flight A, the low net winners
were Kienast, Laura Robinson and
Dennett. The June bug ball winners
were Su Schmalz, Betty Lou Dunn
and Dottie Sites.
In Flight B, low net and June bug
ball winners were Fran Henning,
Smith, Shirley Bishop and Millie
Dickens.
Dennett was low putt winner.
Harriet Baggett, Dennett, Kay
Miller and Robinson each made
a birdie. Joan Fire had two birdies
and Baggett had a chip-in.
On June 20, the ladies traveled to
Hobbs Hole. The format was low
net, low putts and closest to the pin
on holes 2 and 12.
Low net winners were first, (tie)
Judy Wise and Miles; second, Dennett; fourth, Bettye Garner; and
fifth, Frie.
Baggett shot closest to the pin
on hole 2 and Spurlin shot closest
on hole 12. Dennett had low putts;
Wise, Miles and Beane tied for
second.

Piankatank ladies
The Piankatank Ladies Golf
Club on June 9 played a round of
low net.
First flight winners were first,
Monica Seo, 67; second, Marty
Torbett, 70; and third, Kelly Lowe,
71.
Second flight winners were first,
Faye Hobson, 68; second, Pat Olson,
72; third, Sharon Dunaway, 74.
Third flight winners were first,
Maura Dovel, 72; second, Patty
Rosenberg, 73; and third, Ruth Wallace, 75.
Bev Hudgins shot closest to the
pin.
Trophy Day was held June 23.

Overall gross leader Carol Lloyd
shot an 82. Overall low net leader
Ann Stanley shot a 64.
First flight low net winners were
first, Kelly Lowe (67); second,
Chong Hudgins (70); and third, Pat
Olsen (71).
Second flight low net winners
were first, Sheila Lia (68), second,
Margaret Marshall (73); and third,
Barb Keefe (74).
Third flight low net winners were
first, Adele Pogue (69), second,
Linda McMakin (69), and third,
Patty Rosenberg (73).

Instructor Dean Summer, PGA Professional
PROGRAM INCLUDES:
• 6 Group lessons with 8 to 10 seniors.
• FREE Practice Range Balls
• FREE golf after 3:00 p.m. on weekdays and after 6:00 p.m.
on weekends through September 2005
• SENIORS 50 YEARS & OLDER QUALIFY
• ALL FOR ONLY $60.00
Quinton Oaks has teamed up with the PGA Foundation with
a Growth of the Game Grant. The Grant is designed to get
Seniors who have never played before or who have been away
from golf for a while and would like to start playing again, to
go from the lesson tee to the golf course.

ICYCC 18-holers
The Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club 18-holers on June
14 played a low net tournament.
The winners were first, Jean Hagen;
second, Jinx Wright; and third,
Nancy Ranc.
The final round of the Memorial Tournament was played June
21. Overall low gross leader was
Audrey Saunders. Overall low net
leader was Carol Johnson.
First flight winners were low
gross, Yoko Buswell; and low net,
Katy Stout.
Second flight winners were low
gross, Mary Hug; and low net,
Jeanne Kenny.
Third flight winners were low
gross, Mary Ellen Swarts; and low
net, Jody Kirkland.
Daily low gross winners wre
first flight, Nancy Monroe; second
flight, Hagen; and third flight, Pat
Susan.
Buswell, Saunders, Stout, Susan,
Swarts, Leanna Everett, Vivian
Graham, Virginia Henry and Meridith Townes had chip-ins.

ICYCC 9-holers
The Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club 9-holers on June 10
played a scramble.
Winners were first, Louise
Petralia, Anne Alston and Virginia
Klepp; second, Millie Wiley, Babs
Murphy and Betsy Chambers; and
third, Helen Hopton, Robin Perks
and Connie Purrington.

Starting: Thursday, July 21, 2005
Time: 9:00 a.m. or 4:00 p.m.

Hank George and Bruce Edwards won the shoot-out
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Mike Swinney and James Halley won the tourney championship.
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Indian Creek holds 50th
anniversary Men’s MemberGuest Golf Tournament

Tartan course

Some 120 golfers took to the
Indian Creek Yacht and Country
Club links for the recent threeday Men’s Member-Guest Golf
Tournament. The weather was
near perfect and the course in
excellent shape for the event.
The tournament theme was
“50th Anniversary in Golf.” Ten
flights of six two-man member
and guest teams, each named
in honor of one of the club’s
first ten presidents, made up the
field. The format was match play
with handicap. Better net ball of
each team was used and points
awarded to teams for winning or
tying holes, and 9-hole, and 18hole matches. The team amassing the most points after 54 holes
won.
“This is real golf,” instructed
chairman Jack Blunt. “We will
play it as it lies, putt everything
out, follow all the rules, and there
are no Mulligans.”
Some 54 holes later, the
team of first-year Indian Creek
In first place at the scramble were, from left, Jaira Walsh, Nancy member Mike Swinney, and his
guest James Halley of College
Collings, Ginny Smart and Susan Hill.
Park, Md., had 52 points and
became the 2005 Champions.
“This was supposed to be a
fun tournament, but it was three
of the most stressful days of my
life,” said Swinney. “ It is more
fun not being in contention.
However, James and I are very
proud to have won – especially in
my first ICYCC member-guest.”
Following the last match, the 10
flight winning teams, followed by
a gallery of dozens, participated
in a three hole “shoot-out.” Five
teams advanced to hole #2, and
Mixed scramble gross winners at
the Tartan Golf Club last week were
first, Barbara Armfield, Charlie
Armfield, Steve Craig and Bob Granacher; and second, Charles Talley,
Bob Davis and Betty Lawton.
Net winners were first, Dixie
Osteen, Mike Osteen and Arthur
Neal; and second, Butch Miller,
(continued on page A14)

From left are Kevin Aines and second-place winners Edna Forshaw, Yoko Buswell and Karen Mullins.

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO SIGN UP!
Quinton Oaks G.C. (804) 529-5367
262 Quinton Oaks Lane, Callao VA 22435
www.quintonoaks.com
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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

two teams advanced to the par
5, #3. The last two teams standing were Phil Purrington, and
guest Tom Duley of Queenstown,
Md.; and Hank George and guest
Bruce Edwards of White Stone.
With George out-of-bounds
on his tee shot, and Edwards
in the wrong fairway, it looked
as if Purrington/Duley had it
won. However, Edwards imaginatively played his third shot
from the ninth fairway, over a
stand of cedars to the third green
where both teams made net par.
The resulting “chip-off,” to a
wicked pin placement, was won
by the George /Edwards team,
who became the 2005 shoot-out
champions
All participants and wives were
treated to cocktails, dinner and
dancing Friday, and cocktails,
dinner and awards ceremony Saturday.
Club president Don Smith recognized a special guest, Dr. A.B.
Gravatt, a founding member, avid
golfer, and second president in
1956-57. One of the flights was
named in his honor.
Golf pro Kevin Aines, assistant
golf pro Jimmy Poplin and Blunt
presented awards to the tournament champions, shootout champions and flight champions.
In addition to crystal awards,
the tournament champions’
names will be placed on the
member-guest plaque in the
club’s room of champions.
Blunt recognized and thanked
the committee, the greens and
pro shop staffs, the chef and wait
staff and sponsors.
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Middlesex High School
golf tourney scheduled
The fifth annual Middlesex
There will be a 1 p.m. shotgun
High School Golf Tournament start.
will be played Thursday, July
The fee is $300 per team. To
7, at the Piankatank River Golf register, call Mark White at 758Club.
2132.

Cyclers plan
30-mile trip
In third place at the scramble were, from left, Jan Litsinger,
Barbara Hope, Nancy Monroe and Robin Perks.

9-hole golfers
host 18-holers
The Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club ladies 9-hole golfers
entertained the ICYCC 18-holers
with a scramble June 23.
The day began with a breakfast
at the clubhouse prepared by the 9holers and the sale of mulligans.
Fifty-four golfers participated.
Sharon Rowe, co-chairman of the
9-hole group and hostess for the
day, cruised the course during play
with refreshments for the players.
A buffet lunch was served

after play and the winners were
announced by ICYCC golf pro
Kevin Aines. First place went to
the team of Ginny Smart, Susan
Hill, Nancy Collings and Jaira
Walsh. Second place went to
Edna Forshaw, Yoko Buswell
and Karen Mullins. In third
place were Robin Perks, Nancy
Monroe, Barbara Hope and Jan
Litsinger.
The winners received ICYCC
Pro Shop gift certificates.

The Kilmarnock Ride Group’s
regular Sunday ride leaves at
7:30 a.m. from Lancaster High
School to follow a loop around
Lancaster Courthouse.
The ride is approximately 30
miles. Participants should bring
water, a snack and a tire repair
kit. Contact Fletcher Brown at
435-6716 to sign up.
Riders will turn right out of
the school onto Mary Ball Road
past Lancaster courthouse and
right onto Courthouse Road, left
at McNeal’s Corner, right onto
Lara Road, left onto Alfonso
Road, across Mary Ball Road
onto Morattico Road to the end.
On the return, riders will turn
right onto River Road, left onto
White Chapel Road, across Mary
Ball Road in Lively, right onto
Courthouse Road, left onto Mary
Ball Road and left into the high
school parking lot .
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Full Service Marina and Ships Store
• Slips starting at $920 annually
• Great repair rates

Happy 4th of July!
“Save a little green at Greenvale Creek Marina”
From left, chief of umpires Danny Haynie and his grandson,
Josh Jenkins present a donation for the Northumberland Little
League to Phillip Keyser and his son, Patrick Keyser.
From left, members of the Lancaster Minor Girls softball team
are (front row) Micaela Pittman, Nikki Stump and Kimmie
Clark; (next row) manager Christie Caudle, Casey Clarke, Katherine Keyser and Samantha Parks; (next row) coach Robbie
Clarke, Hannah Smith, Paige Pittman, Cassie Haydon, Brooke
Hudnall and coach Kerry Allen.

Association donates
funds to Little League

Residual funds from money
initially raised to save the ball
fields in Reedville recently was
donated to the Northumberland
County Little League.
On behalf of the Greater Reedville Association (GRA), Wendall Haynie and Danny Haynie
presented the little league with
$1,700.
The money had accumulated
since the association was formed
in 1986, at which time the first
project was to renovate the
Reedville ball diamond on Main
Street.
GRA then moved on to the ball
field on Fleeton Road and Shell
Landing. W. Haynie went to the
board of supervisors to ask if the
association could use the countyowned field for Little League
practice.
D. Haynie then recruited Phillip Keyser and Warren Keyser to
survey 200 feet around the property at no charge.
After the additional footage
Casey Clarke helped led Lancaster in the field and at the plate was added, D. Haynie moved the
against Essex. She gave up just two hits and struck out 17 for backstop from the old diamond
the win and recorded an RBI.
on Main Street to the new field at
Shell Landing.
A host of volunteers, including Ray Rogers, Hudnall Haynie,
Charles Ketner, Booker Newsome, Garnett Skates, Dickie
King, Cecil Jett Haynie, George

Little League Report

Minor girls

Pittman, Katherine Keyser
and Micaela Pittman had one
run each. Nikki Stump drew a
walk.
Homestanding
Richmond
County handed Lancaster its
first loss in the double elimination tournament last Sunday. The
hosts won, 8-1.
Lancaster’s only run came on
an in-the-park homer by Hudnall.
She led at the plate with three hits
and a run; Parks and Haydon had
one hit each.
Hudnall also turned in a commendable performance on the
mound, giving up seven hits and
fanning 16 batters.

The Lancaster Minor Girls AllStars team continues its bid for
the District 15 softball title after
going 1-1 in the first two days of
the tournament.
Lancaster advanced in the
winners’ bracket with a 7-4 victory over Essex last Saturday in
Warsaw.
Casey Clarke tossed a twohitter with 17 strikeouts to record
the win.
At bat for Lancaster, Samantha
Parks had two hits and an RBI
and Hannah Smith had two hits
and two runs scored.
Brooke Hudnall got a pair of
hits and Cassie Haydon had one Major boys
Ty Laws had three hits with
hit.
Clarke had an RBI; Kimmie four RBI and three runs scored
Clark scored twice and Paige last Thursday as the Lancaster
Nationals capped regular season
play with a 10-2 win over the
Lancaster Yankees.
Ryan Hudson was the winning
pitcher with 13 strikeouts, bringing his season total to 119.
For the Yankees, Sammy
Somers led at bat with an in-theThe following programs are park home run.
planned by the Northern Neck
The two teams gathered folFamily YMCA on Harris Drive lowing the game for an awards
in Kilmarnock. Financial assis- ceremony where each player
tance may be available. Call received a plaque.
435-0223.
All-stars were chosen from
YMCA preschool
the two teams and will begin to
Registration for summer camp Friday, July 1, in King William.
and fall semester is under way. Lancaster plays Middlesex at 7
For fees, call Debbie at 435- p.m.
7977, or pick up a registration
packet at the YMCA.
Summer camp
Summer camp sessions for
ages 5 to 14 continue through
August 19. Registration is under
way. Call or visit the YMCA.
Swimming lessons
Swimming lessons will begin
July 5. For fees, call the YMCA.
Swimming pool
The outdoor pool near Lively
is open for the season. For fees,
call the YMCA.

YMCA
News

Former Deltas
invited to play in
Old-Timers Game
The annual Deltaville OldTimers Baseball Game will be
played at 8 p.m. on Saturday, July
2, at the Deltaville ballpark as
part of Heritage Days activities.
Former members of the Deltaville Deltas are urged to participate. Show up at 7:30 p.m. the
night of the game or pre-register by calling Fred Crittenden at
776-9701 or Jenny Crittenden at
776-9599.
Prior to the Old-Timers Game,
the Deltaville Deltas will play the
Tappahannock Tides at 5 p.m.

THE
RECORD
SPORTS
ONLINE
www.rrecord.com

Butler and the late Leland Robinson and Eugene Luttrell, helped
to make the fields playable.
Julie Pritchard and Grace Rice,
on behalf of St. Mary’s Church,
donated $500 to help build
bleachers.
Money was also given by C.
Haynie, Robinson and the late
Raymond T. Waller.
The Fairfields Volunteer Fire
Department also raised money
through its annual July 4th
parade.
Donations were put into a savings account with the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum in 1987.
During the last three years,
however, the field has not been
used except by neighborhood
children.
Recognizing the need for
work to the fields and lighting
system at the Northumberland
Little League park in Claraville, the association donated
$1,700 from the museum
account.
D. Haynie urges any Northumberland businesses to join
the effort by making a donation
to keep “the Little League ball
fields in top shape.”
Donations can be sent to the
Northumberland Little League,
143 Academic Lane, Heathsville
VA 22473.

Guys and Girls won two games
against Team Woodie when John
Forrester bowled a 397 set with
games of 133, 105 and 159.
Harry Donavon rolled a 307 set,
Marie Piccard had a 114 game
and Elsie Rose a 92 game. For
Team Woodie, Woodie Evans
bowled a 364 set. Theresa Davis
rolled a 130 game and Betty Steffey had a 103 game.
The Alley Dusters won two
games against the dummy team
when Terry Stillman bowled a
320 set. Wilson Evans rolled a
317 set and Dana Stillman a 301
set. JoAnn Paulette had a game
of 110.
The Wanna Bees won two
games against All in Fun when
Robert Piccard bowled a 99
game. Richard Bunnell and Claudette Ham each had a game of 85
and Larry Lamb a 75 game. For
All in Fun, Sandra Evans bowled
a 140 game in a 322 set. Vergil
Henderson rolled a 124 game.
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Open 24 hours
Cafe info to follow. . . stop by
and see Susan and Staff!!
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Julia George had a 115 game and
Alma George a game of 99.
High game: John Forrester,
159; Bill Hendershot, 149; Wilson
Evans, 146; Sandra Evans, 145;
Terry Stilman, 135.
High set: Bill Hendershot,
408; John Forrester, 397; Wilson
Evans, 390; Terri Stillman, 372;
Sandra Evans, 353.
High average: Bill Hendershot,
126; John Forrester, 118; Terry
Stilman, 114; Woodie Evans
and Wilson Evans, 113; Sandra
Evans, 112.
Standings
W
L
Alley Dusters 7
2
Guys and Girls 6
3
Wanna Bees 5
4
Team Woodie 4
5
All in Fun
4
5
Dummy team 1
8
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Bowling Results
Summer League

137 Fairweather Lane, Lancaster, VA 22503
Phone: (804) 462-0646 Fax: (804) 462-0647
www.greenvalecreekmarina.com

Pro Chef Gas Grills
The last grill youʼll ever buy!
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702 Church La.
Tappahannock, Va.

804-445-0026

Watch the Blue Boxes for

Published July

TRAINING

Kubota tractors/mowers/excavators

THE ANSWER IS

KUBOTA

Where can I find equipment that
works hard but isn’t
hard on me?
Who has PerformanceMatched implements?

SHOWING

Which dealer can I rely on
for knowledge and service?
Who has the right equipment
for the job?

BREEDING

STARTING
EVERYTHING YOU VALUE IS

RIGHT HERE
SALES

LESSONS
Training by Master Chalan Felix Flores

BREEDERS OF FINE PERUVIAN PASOS
Dedicated breeding for the smoothest natural
gait and extraordinary temperament

TRAINING FOR ALL BREEDS
Do you have a problem with leading? loading?

WE CAN HELP
RE-EDUCATE YOUR HORSE!
White Stone, Virginia

804-436-1103

rodie@rivnet.net

Clegg's Diesel & Marine
5366 Jessie Dupont Memorial Hwy. Wicomico Church, VA 22579
(804) 580-7107
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Park posts July
special events

Belle Isle State Park recently
announced special events for
July.
On Friday, July 1, “Build a
Belle Isle Bird” will be the featured children’s craft.
“This program will be
designed for children 5 to 12
years of age,” said park interpreter Julie Pruitt. “Create a bird
from a supplied kit and paint it
your favorite colors.”
The activity will be held from
2:30 to 3:30 p.m. The fee is $5
per child.
Also on July 1, a sunset canoe
trip will begin at 6:30 p.m. The
fee is $6 per person.
On Saturday, July 2, a mornWoman’s Club of White Stone president Nancy Lee (left) and ing canoe trip will begin at 9:30
Troop 3202 leader Suzanne Keyser, admire a Community Sup- a.m. The fee is $6 per person.
On Sunday, July 3, a red,
port Recognition Award presented by the Girl Scouts Commonwhite and blue crafts session
wealth Council.
will begin at 3:30 p.m. The fee
is $5 per person.
Also on July 3, a sunset canoe
trip begins at 6:30 p.m. The fee
is $6 per person.
On Friday, July 8, a sunset
canoe trip will begin at 6:30
p.m. The fee is $6 per person.
On Saturday, July 9, Music
by the River will feature Katface.
Margaret T. Pond was posthu- Scouting, her leadership aver- Band members are Tyler Mothersmously honored June 12 with a aged $5,000 annually for more head, keyboard; E.B.Settle, bass
special award by the Girl Scout than 15 years.
and vocals; Grayson Simpson,
Commonwealth Council at the
Pond was honored for her ded- drums; Jennie Packett, vocals;
Honoring Excellence award cer- ication to the Girl Scouts at the and Andrew Packett, guitar.
emony which recognizes exem- 2000 Honoring Excellence award
They will play a variety of
plary service of adult volunteers. ceremony where she received her music including classic rock,
Pond was born October 29, 50-year pin. She continued to country, blues, and a few of their
1916, and died March 25, 2005. enjoy Girl Scouting events and own original songs. The concert
She was a lifetime member and as recently as March 12 attended begins at 6 p.m.
a Girl Scout leader and volunteer a tea for former Girl Scouts and
On Monday, July 11, through
for 55 years.
leaders in Lancaster County. Wednesday, July 13, a Junior
Board member Kathy Carmody She shared stories of her experi- Ranger Program will be held for
presented a memorial brick trib- ences and showed uniforms worn children ages 5 to 8.
ute and plaque to Pond’s daugh- during her career as a leader, one
“Get wet while catching
ter, Carole Sutton, son-in-law of which included bloomers.
aquatic animals and learning
David Sutton, and granddaughPond’s volunteerism included important facts about water,”
ter, Katherine.
the Girl Scouts, Navy Relief, the said Pruitt.
Girl Scout leader and Lancaster Grey Lady organizations and the
The activity will be held from
service unit director Suzanne Red Cross Bloodmobile.
8 a.m. to noon. The fee is $15 per
Keyser, a former member of
Also at the council, the White child per week.
Pond’s troop, paid tribute to Stone Woman’s Club received a
On Sunday, July 17, a sunset
Pond’s dedication, service and Community Support Recognition canoe trip will begin at 6:30 p.m.
enthusiasm for Girl Scouting Award for its support of Troop
which continued long after her 3202. For the past four years,
own children were grown. Five the club has provided a meeting
of the mothers of girls in Lan- place for the troop and storage
caster Troop 3202 were former for its supplies. The club also has
members of Pond’s troop.
opened its kitchen for Girl Scout Virginia Motor Speedway
June 23 results:
As a past Girl Scout Common- activities.
wealth Council board member,
Warsaw Troop 270 leader Sprints - Kenny Adams, first;
gray, second; John Eldreth,
Pond embraced her fiduciary and service unit director Gail Terry
third.
responsibilities and sought com- Ramsey was awarded the Late models - Jared Powell,
munity resources on behalf of Honor Pin at the council. The first; Bjamie Lathroum, second;
Girl Scouts in Lancaster and pin recognizes outstanding Mark Parks, third.
Northumberland counties. In service. Ramsey is the service Modifieds – Page Harrison,
the late 1970s, she embraced the unit director for Warsaw and first; Bret Hamilton, second; Eric
council’s commitment to seek Northumberland County. She Erwin, third.
community support to continue is a team leader. Her seventh- July 11 upcoming races:
(VMS is on Route 17, eight
Girl Scouting for every girl in the grade daughter read a tribute
area and along with other volun- to her mother, saying when she miles north of Saluda. Pit gates
at 3 p.m.; spectator gates
teers began an annual business grows up, she wants “to be a open
at 4 p.m. Track activities begin
and friends fund-raising cam- Girl Scout leader just like my at 6415 p.m.)
paign. Soliciting gifts from indi- mom.”
Late models (35 laps), sportsviduals, corporations and civic
To become a Girl Scout leader men (30 laps), modifieds, (25
organizations to support Girl or volunteer, call 462-0322.
laps), chargers (25 laps) and

Girl Scouts
present awards

Pit Stop

The fee is $6 per person.
On Monday, July 18, a triple
trip is planned, featuring a canoe
trip, a hayride and story telling
around a fire ring.
The activity will be held from
6 to 9 p.m. The fee is $6 per
person.
On Tuesday, July 19, a full
moon canoe trip begins at 7:30
p.m. The fee is $6 per person.
On Saturday, July 23, Music
by the River will feature Willow
Branch. Band members are
Robert Noble, banjo; Gayle
Noble, bass and vocals; Ronnie
Shifflett, guitar and vocals;
Charles Frazier, lead guitar,
mandolin and vocals; and Pete
Gooch, fiddle. The bluegrass
concert will be held from 6 to
8:30 p.m.
On Monday, July 25, through
Wednesday, July 27, a Junior
Ranger Program will be held for
children ages 5 to 8.
“Make your own paper and
learn what it’s like to be a tree,”
said Pruitt.
The activity will be held from
8 a.m. to noon. The fee is $15 per
child per week.
On Friday, July 29, a sunset
canoe trip begins at 6:30 p.m.
The fee is $6 per person.
On Saturday, July 30, a morning canoe trip begins at 9:30 a.m.
The fee is $6 per person.
On Sunday, July 31, a triple
trip is planned, featuring a canoe
trip, a hayride and story telling
around a fire ring.
The activity will be held from
6 to 9 p.m. The fee is $6 per
person.
Park patrons may call Pruitt at
462-5030 to confirm events.
The 700-acre park is on the
Rappahannock River and Mulberry and Deep creeks at the
end of Route 638 in Lancaster
County. The park is open daily
from sunrise to sunset.
Features include picnic areas,
a boardwalk and fishing pier,
hiking and biking trails, bridle
paths, overnight accommodations, a canoe launch, a boat
ramp ($3 fee); canoe and kayak
rentals ($6 per hour, $12 for
four hours); bicycle rentals ($
3 per hour, $8 for four hours);
and motorboat rentals (from $10
to $18 per hour, $50 to $80 per
day).
There is a $3 parking fee on
weekends and a $2 parking fee
on weekdays.

WINDOW
ON WILDLIFE
by Joyce Fitchett Russell

I have a dream. I’ve always
enjoyed flower gardens, but I’ve
never made one of my
own. My reason is that
I don’t like to get my
hands dirty.
Feeding my birds this
spring made me realize
that in my back yard I
have all the elements for
a flower garden and bird sanctuary, by using gifts from my family
and friends.
At the entrance is the welcome
sign: “Wishing you butterfly
mornings and wildflower nights.”
Nearby is the first birdbath.
Following the stepping stones,
some painted with wildflowers,
leads to another greeting posted
on the highest pole for a sun-

Marine canvas
Enclosures
Biminis

flower seed feeder: “The kiss of
the sun for pardon, the song of
the birds for mirth, one
is nearer God’s heart in a
garden than anywhere else
on earth.”
Next is a large, hardy
butterfly bush full of flower
buds, and then comes the
second birdbath that satisfies the thirst of many birds and
other creatures too.
I wish I could find the brass
sundial that was in my mother’s
garden until recently. It’s message
was “Let others tell of storms
and showers; I’ll only mark your
sunny hours.”
In my dream I have more flowers—but then I still don’t like
dirty hands.

Marine Interiors
Upholstery & Slipcovers
Cushions & Bedspreads

2361 Jessie Dupont Mem. Hwy., Burgess, Virginia
(804) 453-3464 - tiffanyyacht@earthlink.net

WANT ONE?
POOL
• You could be swimming in
ten days or less!!
• Forty years experience
• Financing Available

Bates, LLC
804-580-5464
OFFERS END SOON!

THE BEST DEAL ON PAPER.
THE BEST TRACTOR ON LAND.

all-Americans (15 laps).

Bridge
Results
Six-and-a-half tables of duplicate bridge were in play June 21
at the Lancaster Women’s Club.
Winners north/south were
first, Arden Durham and Dianne
Monroe; second, Norma Drinnon
and Judy Hagerstrom; and third,
Ilva Doggett and Kay Williams.
Winners east/west were first,
Rebecca Harger and Carolyn
Reed; second, Alexa McGrath
and Malena McGrath; and third,
Peggy Dent and Tot Winstead.
The next bridge for this group
is July 5 at 1 p.m.

Boat building
workshop is
July 15-17
The Reedville Fishermen’s
Glen Fallin (left) and Lloyd Ketner compete in karate tournaMuseum will host its third annual
ments
Family Boat Building Workshop
July 15 through17, from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
The fee is $595 per group and
Glen Fallin and Lloyd Ketner Creative Arts (APCA) at the includes all materials needed to
recently competed in two karate Arts Building in Kilmarnock create a small skiff.
To register, contact the
tournaments.
with instructor Richard Dixon
On March 19, they competed and other styles of martial arts museum at 453-6529, or at
in the Petersburg open tourna- such as the American open style rfmstaff@crosslink.net.
ment at Matoca High School. On karate with Kyoshi Dan Wilson,
April 10, they competed in the 8th-degree black belt, and Renshi
A.A.U. Virginia State tournament Andrew Hudnall, 5th-degree ▼ Club Golf . . .
(continued from page A12)
at Fluvanna High School.
black belt, along with tai-chi and
Fallin has competed in other akido.
karate tournaments this year in
Fallin teaches a children’s Ann Silver, Ron Silver and Gus
Harrisonburg and Dulles. He will karate class on Wednesdays at Bunting.
Tuesday Twilight winners were
compete in the Virginia Open on the Arts Building at 5:45 p.m.
June 25 at North Stafford High and a combination tai-chi/kick first, Cruger Ragland and Rober
School.
boxing class at 7:30 p.m. This Wilkins; and second, Bret Holbrook
Both men have studied the class requires no special equip- and Bill Davenport.
Monday Play Day men’s winners
shurin-ji-ryu style of karate at ment and there is no physical
were first, Bucky Deihl; second,
the Academy of Performing and contact.
Arthur Abbott; and third, Tony
Blackstone. Mike Broderick shot
closest to the pin.
Women’s winners were first
www.rrecord.com
gross, Brenda Burton; and first net,
Susan Trobetzkoy.
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NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE™

www.JohnDeere.com
RAPPAHANNOCK TRACTOR CO.
544 NORTH MAIN STREET
KILMARNOCK, VA
(804) 435-3161 OR (800) 526-7681
M-F 7:30-5:30, Sat. 8:00-2:00

RAPPAHANNOCK TRACTOR CO.
646 RICHMOND HIGHWAY
TAPPAHANNOCK, VA
(804) 443-4374 OR (800) 262-5662
M-F 7:30-5:30, Sat. 8:00-2:00

FLEET BROTHERS
10072 GENERAL PULLER HWY RT. 33
HARTFIELD, VA
(804) 776-6600 OR (800) 408-2426
M-F 7:30-5:30, Sat. 8:00-2:00

‡
Offer ends 8/1/2005. Subject to approved credit on John Deere Credit Installment Plan, some restrictions apply, so see your dealer for complete details and other financing
options. §Offer ends 7/29/2005. Some restrictions apply; other special rates and terms may be available, so see your dealer for details and other financing options. Available at
participating dealers. Subject to approved credit on John Deere Credit Revolving Plan, a service of FPC Financial f.s.b. For consumer use only. After promotional period
finance charges will begin to accrue at 13.9% APR. A $0.50 per month minimum finance charge may be required. Upon default the interest rate may increase to 19.8% APR.
†
Offer ends 7/29/2005. Some restrictions apply; other special rates and terms may be available, so see your dealer for details and other financing options. Available at
participating dealers. Subject to approved credit on John Deere Credit Revolving Plan, a service of FPC Financial f.s.b. For consumer use only. After promotional period
finance charges will begin to accrue at 13.9% APR. A $0.50 per month minimum finance charge may be required. Upon default the interest rate may increase to 19.8% APR.
John Deere's green and yellow color scheme, the leaping deer symbol, and JOHN DEERE are trademarks of Deere & Company.
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Clubs support boating safety for kids
The Kiwanis Club of the Northern Neck is providing financial
support through its Kids Foundation for the children’s boating
safety program conducted by the
Northern Neck Sail and Power
Squadron (NNSPS).
The grant of $600 will underwrite additional equipment
purchases for the school-based
program that has taught safety
rules to nearly 700 students.
The cooperation between
Kiwanis and NNSPS derives
from the goals of both organizations.
“Every Kiwanian is a member
of the Kids Foundation,” said
treasurer Curt Dozier. “The
principal function of our international organization is serving
young people.”
For NNSPS, community service through boating education
has been a basic activity since its
inception in 2003.

“More than half of our membership has worked at one time
or another in the Boating Safety
for Kids program. We just enjoy
seeing the kids get involved,”
said Anne Wolski, who chairs the
program for NNSPS.
The Kiwanis Kids Foundation raises funds to serve youth
programs primarily through its
annual auction of used boats
held every May at Yankee Point
Marina.
Karen Knull, an owner of
the marina, provided storage
space for the more than 40 boats
recently auctioned.
The auction results in significant funds to support organizations like the YMCA, the Boy
and Girl Scouts and the free
health clinic. The Kids Foundation also provides scholarships to
four graduating seniors and supports the Builders Club and Key
Club at Lancaster High School.

consuming passion. While John
enjoyed many things, nothing
fulfilled his life like serving the
public as a deputy or firefighter.
… There is little or no recognition for this service. You derive
joy from this service by a sense
of satisfaction and by the camaraderie of your fellow firefighters.”
McKenney also mentioned
Sanford’s love of gadgets.
“As a deputy he would buy for
his use the latest innovations to
make him more efficient, better
prepared and better equipped.”
McKenney said. “In some ways,
Batman’s utility belt pales in
comparison to John’s utility belt.
However, this interest in and use
of new equipment was a mark of
pride in his work.”
As a mechanic, Sanford loved
both antique cars and motorcycles. One of his most beloved
From left are Kiwanis president Jim Godwin, Northern Neck gadgets was his Harley DavidSail and Power Squadron commander Dave Cook and Kiwanis son. Among those attending the
Kids Foundation treasurer Curt Dozier.
funeral were dozens of bikers,
many of whom stood in the

▼ Joan McKinney to retire after 17 years in county administrator’s office. . . .
now,” she said. “Back then we
were dealing with remodeling
the schools and the need for new
schools, just like we are now.”
Joan helped the county through
its redistricting and all the citizen
concerns that naturally came with
that. She spent a lot of planning
and time on the building of a new
courts facility. The preparation
of the Chesapeake Bay Act was
another big issue on Joan’s plate
in the late ‘80s and early ‘90s.
One of her biggest responsibilities has been administering
the grants and fees for four new
sewer systems, including Fleeton, Blackberry, Callao and Twin
Harbors.
She also answers daily questions and concerns from citizens.
“I was truly surprised at the
number of people who call the
county administrator’s office for
all sorts of things it would never
have occurred to me to call a
county administrator about,” she
said. “That was as shocking to
me as anything.”
The concerns have changed
some over the past two decades.
When Joan started, Johnson Grass
and Gypsy Moths were some of
the greatest citizen concerns and
a group of men was appointed to
help stop the spread of Johnson
Grass. Now, Joan said she almost
never gets calls on either topic.
While people still call about
trash and dogs, those are two
other issues that have been largely

resolved.
“People used to call Mr. Burton
about trash in the road and they
would be so upset that he would
get in his truck and go pick it up,”
she said.
The trash sites have improved
too. There used to be individual
dumpsters all around the county
and they were infested with rats
and other scroungers.
“We’ve come a long way with
the trash problem,” Joan said.
Ever since the shelters formed
and the sheriff’s office took over
animal control, the calls about
dogs also have subsided.
“It’s wonderful compared to
what it used to be,” she said.
Joan said she was sitting in
the office the day that two men
from Cablevision (later Adelphia) came into the office to
inquire about setting up service
in the county. Everyone thought
it was going to be wonderful, she
said, until they realized that the
service was not what they had
hoped it would be.
As hard as the county tried, no
other company wanted to come
into the area.
“I felt like I worked for the
cable company for a while there,
I took so many calls for them,”
Joan said.
Most people have switched to
satellite television, but now they
call the county about cell phone
service the same way they called
about the cable, Joan said.

“They want us to do something about the cell service, like
we have a magic wand.”
The layout of the courthouse
also has changed quite a bit in
the past few decades. There’s a
lot more elbow room, at least.
When Joan first started working for the county, the administration office and the building
and zoning department were
squeezed together in what is now
Kenny Eades’ private office.
“The secretary would get up
from her desk to get a file and
a contractor would sit down and
she wouldn’t be able to get back
to her desk,” Joan said.
When Eades took over the
county administrator job five
years ago, Joan suddenly had a
new boss.
“Joan was a great help in my
transition as county administrator,” he said. “We were going
through a renovation in the office
at that time and she still knew
where everything was.”
Technology has changed the
way the county does business.
Joan remembers that Warren
Haynie, a lawyer in Heathsville,
was the first person in the county
to get a fax machine. She went
over there to learn how to use
it before the county got its first
fax.
Joan used to spend a great
deal of time completing Burton’s correspondence, whether it
be letters or phone calls. When

▼ Lancaster County supervisors consider funding issues . . . .
ment officers in line with the
retirement benefits of state law
enforcement officers by allowing sheriff department deputies
to retire after 25 years of service rather than 30 with a $900
monthly retirement supplement
until reaching social security
age.
Pennell said the supplement
increases the county’s contribution for local law enforcement
retirement to 16 percent of salary
from the 9 percent county contribution already assigned through
the Virginia Retirement System.
He noted that Richmond and
Westmoreland counties participate in LEOS; Northumberland
County does not.
The vote was 4-1 with supervisors Beauchamp, Geilich, F.W.
“Butch” Jenkins Jr., and Ernest
W. Palin Jr. voting in favor and
supervisor Lloyd N. Hill voting
against.
Prior to the vote, Hill questioned why the board should
further subsidize the sheriff’s
department when the board has
opted to cut local funding of the
school division from last year’s
level.
However, Geilich called the

comparison “apples and oranges”
because the school’s operating
budget is projected to increase
this year by $244,411 through
increased state and federal funding.
The action to approve the
supplement came after the board
held its public hearing for the
county’s $24,477,265 budget for
2005-06.

School funding
During the hearing on the proposed budget, Margaret Socey of
Weems questioned why part of
the $1,482,263 end-of-year fund
balance budgeted for the current
fiscal year could not be used for
providing the full local funding
requested by the school board,
which was $222,900 more than
budgeted by the supervisors.
Socey pointed to the difference
in health care benefits that the
supervisors provide for county
and state constitutional office
employees ($400 per month) and
the amount provided to school
division employees by the county
school board ($255 per month).
“Reasoning,” said Socey.
“I’d like to know why, when the
schools are expected to perform

Cash Prize of

$1000.
Guaranteed!

BINGO

This Friday, July 1, 2005

Ruritan Recreation Center • Rt. 201, in Lively
Doors open at 5:45 pm and games start at 7 pm
To benefit the Upper Lancaster Vol. Fire Department

▼ Salute to Sanford . . . .

(continued from page A1)

she first started working for the
county, she shared a computer
with the building and zoning
department secretary for about
six months. Now everyone has
their own computer, and Eades
is able to do much of his own
communicating through email,
which is faster, cheaper and less
formal.
Preparing the budget, which
was once done by hand and then
typed, is now done with a computer budget program, allowing
Joan to enter and change individual line items as needed and
expediting the entire process.
Public participation in the
board meetings has changed as
well, Joan said. In the last two
or three years many more people
have begun to attend the meetings on a regular basis, rather
than just when a specific issue of
interest arises. This citizen watch
is something the board has to be
wary of, Joan said.
“Reamy Hudnall used to say
that the board members must
always keep in mind that they are
representing the whole county and
not just the people coming to the
meetings,” Joan said. “Not everyone can come and sit through the
meetings all day long.”
Joan said she has been working
for 50 years, all told.
“No one could ask for finer men
to work for than John Burton and
Kenny Eades,” she said. But, with
the county growing and develop-

(continued from page A1)
above and beyond the call of asked the board to consider
duty.”
increasing the county contribuJenkins explained that the end- tion to the YMCA by $15,000
of-year fund balance provides in 2005-06 to match a grant
carryover funds to help fill the received by the organization for
revenue void from the start of the pre-school and after-school child
fiscal year (July 1) until county care.
taxes are collected.
The childcare programs will be
“We have to use that $1.4 mil- offered at the former Oakwood
lion to run the county govern- fitness facility once the new
ment in that amount of time,” YMCA building in Kilmarnock
said Jenkins.
opens and the Oakwood building
Furthermore, Jenkins said that is renovated, said Anderson.
the county ranks 12th out of 97
Anderson said the funding also
counties in Virginia for local could be used for the new 2,300
funding per student.
square-foot teen center that will
Geilich added that the overall open in the YMCA building
school operating budget has not under construction.
been cut, even with less county
The YMCA is budgeted to
funding than requested by the receive $75,000 in county funds
school board.
for 2005-06. No action was taken
“With the state and federal on the request.
funding increasing, the net Capital improvement plan
increase of the funding to the
The county capital improveschools this year is about a quar- ment program (CIP) budget for
ter of a million dollars,” said 2005-06 lists $2,464,987 in revGeilich.
enues from two previous loans
He also noted that the board but no expenditures are posted
is not directly involved in how for the fiscal year.
the funding is designated by the
Charles Costello of the Friends
school board.
of Lancaster County citizens’
“Once they get that allocation, group asked if any capital
they can shift it around any way improvement projects were in the
they want,” Geilich said.
works for the upcoming year.
Real estate tax cut
“The board has chosen not to
Socey also questioned why put anything on the expenditures
the supervisors have only funded side until the engineering studies
the Northern Neck Free Health that are going on now are done,”
Clinic twice since 1993 in the full said Pennell.
amount requested by the group.
The studies address renovation
“If people do not have health or relocation of the school bus
care and do not have education, garage in Lively and an athletic
then they can not find jobs and be fieldhouse at Lancaster High
a viable part of your community,” School.
said Socey.
Costello also commented on
The clinic is budgeted to the $797,739 operating budget
receive $75,919 in county funds expenditure for debt service to
for 2005-06, which is up from pay off loans for the CIP and
$40,000 during the current year. asked if more of the loans could
Socey encouraged the board be repaid beyond the budgeted
to reconsider its proposed reduc- debt service.
tion of the county real estate tax
Pennell said the interest rates
and to use the revenue within the for the two loans are low, at 3.7
community.
percent and 4.1 percent, and that
However, Jenkins said keep- CIP revenues could not be used
ing taxes as low as possible and to repay the loans because they
encouraging citizens to contrib- were borrowed for the purpose of
ute to organizations “is what I CIP projects.
call government’s best giving
“Our debt per capita is very
back to the community.”
low,” said Pennell.
YMCA
The CIP revenues are used to
M.J. Anderson of the Lower fund major projects costing more
Northern Neck Family YMCA than $10,000.

ing, the county administrator’s
office is much more hectic than it
used to be.
“It was a slower pace back
then,” she said. “That’s gone.”
The county and the board
of supervisors will miss Joan’s
steadfast presence at board meetings and her hard work on county
issues.
“I have enjoyed working with
Joan,” Eades said. “I wish her the
best in her retirement.”
Now that she plans to retire
she has moved to Tappahannock
to live next to her daughter. She
plans to attend her grandson’s
sporting events, to participate in
her Red Hat group, to get back
into ceramics and to join a book
club so she can read a lot more.
She does not plan to get
bored.
“It’s hard to tell when you’ve
worked for so long whether you’ll
be satisfied with retirement,” she
said.
“I’ve come to realize that a
normal day is what I like best,”
she said. “Not something in the
future or the past, just to enjoy a
normal day. That is what I want
to do.”

(continued from page A1)

parking lot during the service,
sweltering in leather pants and
jackets. One of his friends led
the motorcade brigade on Sanford’s Harley, and he parked it
next to the burial site during the
graveside ceremony.
“You can’t take it with you,”
Sanford often told his friends. He
wasn’t just referring to money,
McKenney said: “He meant this,
the life we have. Live it, enjoy it
… John did.”

▼ Country club . . . .
(continued from page A1)
A club member once could
invite all the members to any
private party they held. That’s
not possible anymore. The club’s
membership has grown from 174
in 1957 to some 850.
A number of past club presidents and founding members will
be honored and the club will present its history in a poster-board
display throughout the clubhouse.
The festivities will span the
entire weekend, celebrating every
aspect of the club from the dance
floor to the card tables, from the
greens to the docks, from the
courts to the swimming pool.
Members of all ages will find a
way to participate in the anniversary events.
The holiday weekend begins
Friday, July 1, with a putting
event behind the clubhouse, a
junior regatta and mini cruise at
the yacht club pavilion and a pool
party and activities for the kids.
On Saturday, the events will pull
members in every direction, from
a driving skills contest for kids and
a “flag” tournament for adults on
the golf course, to a boat parade on
Indian Creek, to tennis clinics and
an exhibition match on the courts.
The gala that evening will be
topped off with an ice sculpture, a
50th anniversary cake and a champagne toast.
Sunday will feature trick shots
on the golf course, a dingy race at
the yacht club and a round-robin
tourney on the tennis courts.
Monday, the club will host its
traditional Fourth of July picnic
by the pool before rafting up on
Carter’s Creek for fireworks.
A book highlighting the club’s
history will be available for purchase.
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Now introducing . . .

The Celtic Corner

Direct from Ireland Jewelry and other unique items.

Beginning July 5, 2005
Our new summer hours:
Monday - Friday 10:00 - 4:30
Saturday 10:00 - 4:00

Properly Attired:
Fashions of the
Steamboat Era
Special Clearance Sale
Saturday, July 2nd Only
20% to 50% Off Everything
ods Shop
In Our Fancy Go
Goods
An exhibit
featuring
beautiful
vintage clothing
set in historical
vignettes from
the Golden Age
of the Steamboat
1880 - 1937

See what people
wore on the
steamboat.....
and to
Wharton Grove,
the Holly Ball,
White Stone
Beach, and
elsewhere

S T E A MBOAT ER A M USEU M
156 King Carter Drive • Irvington, Virginia 22480
Open April - December
Thursday - Saturday 10:00AM - 4:00PM
Phone (804) 438-6888 www.steamboateramuseum.org
Contact us for group tours
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Forecasting
predicts heavy
holiday traffic
VIRGINIA
BEACH—More
Americans will travel this Fourth
of July holiday than have ever traveled for a holiday weekend, according to AAA’s travel forecast.
AAA estimates that 40.3 million Americans will travel 50 miles
or more from home, a 2.8 percent
increase ovr last year.
Approximately 33.9 million
travelers (84 percent of all holiday
travelers) expect to go by motor
vehicle, a 2.6 percent increase over
a year ago.
“This will not only be the most
heavily-traveled Fourth of July
ever, but this long weekend will
actually put more American vacationers on the road than even the
granddaddy of holiday travel weekends—Thanksgiving,” said AAA
Tidewater Travel vice president
Judy Ocasio. “Higher prices for
gasoline and increased competition
for hotel rooms this holiday will do
little to reduce Americans’ desire
to travel. Look for busy beaches,
packed parks and crowded campgrounds.”
Auto travelers will find gas
prices nationwide currently averaging $2.20 for a gallon of selfserve regular gasoline—up $.09
from a month ago and about $.28
higher than a year ago. In Hampton
Roads, the average for self-serve
regular gasoline is $2.12, some
$.08 below the national average,
almost $.13 higher than the local
average a month ago and about
$.28 higher than a year ago.
AAA’s Leisure Travel Index
shows other vacation costs up
somewhat from Fourth of July
2004. Hotel rates are averaging
0.7 percent higher for AAA-rated
Three Diamond hotels for the 20
top destinations used in the comparison. Airfares are down 0.4
percent. The one marked increased
is in car rental rates, which are up
12.8 percent.
The greatest number of Fourth
of July auto travelers will originate
in the southeast with 8.6 million,
followed by the west with 8.4 million; midwest, 6.5 million; northeast, 5.7 million; and Great Lakes,
4.7 million.
Research for holiday travel is
based on a national telephone
survey of 1,300 adults by the Travel
Industry Association of America,
which conducts special research
for AAA.

Cub Scouts
swarm in Lively
Hundreds of scouts and
volunteers from across the
Northern Neck and Middle
Peninsula gathered Monday
morning for the start of the
annual Cub Scout camp
in Lively. At left, volunteer
Jeff Newsome leads the
group in reciting the Cub
Scout pledge as part of the
opening ceremonies. Scouts
from as far away as King
& Queen, West Point and
Tappahannock participated
in the five-day camp, which
included arts and crafts,
archery, swimming and
games. The event culminates Friday, July 1, with a
family fun day. (Photo by
Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi)
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MOWERS

GR2000/2100

GR Series

$300
Instant Rebate

*

• 20 HP, 2-Cylinder Air-Cooled Gasoline Engine
• All-Wheel Drive Traction
• 21 HP, 3-Cylinder Water-Cooled Diesel Engine
• 48” and 54” mower decks
• All Shaft Drive
• Revolutionary Glide Steer Technology

C O M M E R C I A L

RESIDENTIAL

M O W E R S

GET THE BEST FINANCING
ON YOUR NEW KUBOTA

ZD21
• 21 HP, E-TVCS 3-Cylinder
Liquid Cooled Diesel Engine
• Shaft Drive Mower Deck
and Transmission
• Hydraulic Deck Lift
• Professional Grade Mower and Deck

MIDDLESEX LAWN & GARDEN
ROUTE 33 (5 Miles East of Saluda)
LOCUST HILL, VA • 804-758-3742
www.middlesexlawn.com
*INSTANT REBATES FROM $200 TO $400 VARY BY PRODUCT. SUBJECT TO DEALER INVENTORY. SOME EXECEPTIONS APPLY. ELIGIBLE PRODUCTS: ALL NEW T, TG, G, GR, ZG SERIES. DEALER SUBTRACTS REBATE FROM DEALER’S PRE-REBATE SELLING PRICE
ON PURCHASES FROM MARCH 1 TO JULY 31, 2005. INSTANT REBATES ARE NOT AVAILABLE AFTER COMPLETED SALE. FOR MORE INFORMATION, SEE YOUR KUBOTA DEALER OR VISIT WWW.KUBOTA.COM. FINANCING IS AVAILABLE ON APPROVED CREDIT
THROUGH KUBOTA CREDIT CORPORATION, USA.

www.kubota.com

K543-24-61799-1

